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Question on Notice
No. 1
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MR MOORHEAD asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure (MR
WALLACE) QUESTION:

With reference to page 2-118 of the Transport and Main Roads Service Delivery Statement
where it refers to the Ipswich Motorway - Dinmore to Goodna project.
Can the Minister please advise what progress has been made on this vital link between Ipswich
and Brisbane?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Waterford for the question.

The $1.95 billion upgrade of the Ipswich Motorway between Dinmore and Goodna is a major
infrastructure initiative to deliver sustainable transport solutions for the western corridor.
The motorway is one of the most important roads in Queensland. It is a vital link between South
East Queensland, the rest of Queensland and other states. It is a critical economic artery for the
region, the state and the nation.
The Queensland and Australian Governments are working in partnership to upgrade the Dinmore
to Goodna section of the Ipswich Motorway, to ensure this major transport corridor serves the state
well into the future.

The eight kilometre motorway upgrade will provide many benefits. Motorists will experience
improved traffic flow, reduced congestion, increased safety and better travel time reliability.
It will also provide additional motorway capacity, improve accessibility and provide better
connectivity for the local community.
A network of new service roads and motorway crossings will improve connectivity for local
communities and separate local and regional traffic, helping to improve the reliability of long
distance travel on this major arterial road.
New pedestrian and cycle facilities will support and encourage active transport solutions for the
local community.
More than 4200 direct and indirect jobs will be sustained over the life of the project.
The motorway upgrade between Dinmore and Goodna is one of the most complex projects ever
undertaken in Queensland.

The road is more than 100 years old and the corridor is constrained by the railway line, schools,
businesses and houses. It also presented significant challenges for the project team due to the
high traffic volumes and issues associated with abandoned coal mines.
Despite these challenges, progress has been significant since work began in mid-2009.

Mine remediation works to ensure the long term stability of the new motorway were completed
in September 2010.

Significant sections of permanent road pavement have been opened to traffic and the Law
Street pedestrian bridge at Redbank, the new Endeavour Road connection at Riverview and the
Smiths Road extension between Goodna and Redbank are now open.
Construction is now over 50 per cent complete and despite setbacks caused by the January
2011 floods, the project remains on track to be finished by late 2012.

Question on Notice
No. 2
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MR MOORHEAD asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE)QUESTION:
I refer the Minister to the Agency Budget Highlights for the Department of Transport and
Main Roads about reconstruction of the damaged transport network.
Can the Minister advise what work is being done to reconstruct the Road Network in the Far
North of our state following recent natural disasters?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Waterford for the question.
I am pleased to advise that $463 million will be invested in repairing disaster-damaged
roads in Far North Queensland, under Operation Queenslander.
I made this joint announcement with the Federal Minister Assisting the Attorney-General on
Queensland Floods Recovery, Senator Joe Ludwig, during a visit to Cairns in late June.
The Far North reconstruction package will repair more than 1000 kilometres of roads across
the region , and the work has already begun.
Teams are on the ground at various locations on the Bruce Highway, between Innisfail and
Cardwell, and key freight routes including the Kennedy Developmental Road, between The
Lynd and Hughenden.
There are many more projects in planning stages, with reconstruction work on the Gulf
Developmental Road, Captain Cook Highway, Peninsula Developmental Road and Gillies
Range Road and others to start later in 2011.
We will widen major freight routes and mining routes, where possible, and repaired roads
will be better able to cope with future wild weather.
The program will sustain more than 1380 jobs over the next few years.
I look forward to announcing the completion of numerous reconstruction works across the
transport network in Far North Queensland over the next two years.

Question on Notice
No. 3

Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MR MOORHEAD asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) -

QUESTION:
I refer to page 2-123 of the Service Delivery Statement where it refers to managing the
movement of vessels using Queensland's waterways.
Can the Minister advise of any initiatives to ensure marine pilots working in Queensland
receive world class training?
ANSWER:

I thank the Member for Waterford for the question.
The provision of professional pilotage services is critical for the ongoing and forecast
growth in trade for Queensland ports. Pilots play a vital role in protecting the ship, the
port infrastructure and the environment during port transits. This is the highest risk stage
of any ship's voyage.
Pilotage services are provided to most vessels over 50m in length visiting Queensland's
ports.
The Queensland Government, through Maritime Safety Queensland (MSQ), is
committed to delivering a world class pilotage service in Queensland's ports. There are
currently 56 marine pilots employed by MSQ servicing the 14 trading ports in
Queensland. In addition to the MSQ pilots, there is also a contract with Brisbane Marine
Pilots to service the Port of Brisbane. Brisbane Marine Pilots has 38 pilots. So, in
Queensland, there are 96 licensed pilots who service Queensland ports.
Pilots navigate various types of ships in Queensland ports, including tankers, bulk
carriers, container ships, car carriers and cruise ships. Each of these ship types have
their own specific operating parameters and handling characteristics. Some of them,
such as Capesize bulk carriers exporting coal out of Hay Point and Gladstone, are some
290 metres long, nearly three football fields in length. A high level of skill and experience
is required and training is the key.
Pilots in Queensland undergo a comprehensive and rigorous training and re-training
program which is designed to provide the highest level of skill and competency required
to pilot large ships. There is a continuous professional development program in place
whereby pilots undertake basic pilot training courses right through to advanced marine
pilot training. Pilots utilise a combination of training techniques and facilities to enhance
their skill levels.

Recently, I visited the new marine simulator and training centre - SmartShip Australia in Brisbane. While there, I observed the simulation exercise underway for the planned
cruise ship development in Townsville. This is a world class facility providing marine
pilots with the most sophisticated simulator equipment in Australia and it will provide
outstanding opportunities for delivering world-class training to Queensland's pilots.

Training of Queensland's marine pilots is crucial to ensure marine safety but also to
keep pace with the massive port infrastructure changes taking place in our state's major
ports. Pilots play a significant role in port development planning through modelling and
simulation. There are numerous significant port developments currently underway or
planned over the next few years, including those at Weipa, Cairns, Townsville, Abbot
Point, Hay Point and Gladstone.
The low frequency of serious marine incidents in Queensland's ports is a strong indicator
that the training and development of our pilots is achieving industry best practice.

Question on Notice
No. 4
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MR MOORHEAD asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
I refer to the Agency Budget Highlights for the Department of Transport and Main Roads
about the Port of Townsville Limited.
Can the Minister explain what is being done to provide facilities for the docking of military
and cruise ships in Townsville?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Waterford for the question.
Port of Townsville Limited has recently concluded a competitive Early Contractor
Involvement (ECI) process for the development of an $85 million Cruise Terminal. The
corporation also released a series of artist's impressions of the highly-anticipated
project.
The project involves the reconstruction and extension of the Port of Townsville's existing
Berth 10 to accommodate military, cruise and commercial shipping, and the construction
of a multi-purpose passenger terminal building adjacent to Ross Creek.
Careful consideration has gone into the Cruise Terminal's planning to ensure a striking,
yet functional, terminal is produced to cater for the thousands of cruise passengers and
naval personnel who visit Townsville each year.
This facility will allow Townsville to accommodate the current and next generation of
passenger and military vessels, and position the city to take advantage of the growing
cruise market.
On 25 June 2011, Port of Townsville Limited announced the appointment of Seymour
Whyte/Smithbridge JV as preferred contractor for the project, which is expected to
create up to 400 jobs during the construction phase.
While Townsville is a commercial port at its core, this project demonstrates the
corporation and the Queensland Government's commitment to diversify port operations
to take advantage of new business opportunities which will provide significant benefits to
the Townsville region.
The passenger terminal has been deliberately designed as a public asset and will be
positioned outside the secure port area to provide a flexible community space when not
needed for operational purposes.

Construction of the Cruise Terminal, which has been jointly funded by the state and
federal governments, is due to begin in October 2011 and it is expected to be
operational by mid-2013.
In 2011-12, $22.8 million is allocated to the project. The state's total contribution for the
project is $36.16 million.
Port of Townsville Limited has provided funds for additional works to facilitate
commercial ship operations, while Townsville City Council has contributed funding to
provide some connecting roads.

Question on Notice
No. 5
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MS O'NEILL asked the Minister for Main Roads ,
(MR WALLACE) -

Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure

QUESTION:

I refer to the Agency Budget Highlights document for the Department of Transport and Main
Roads about the environmental challenges faced by the department.
Can the Minister advise what is being done to protect fauna movements across the Bruce
Highway in my electorate of Kallangur?
ANSWER:

I thank the Member for Kallangur for the question.
The Department of Transport and Main Roads uses the Fauna Sensitive Road Design Manuals
to design and manage transport corridors in an ecologically-sensitive manner. The department
also works closely with local animal welfare and koala groups to ensure their proposals are
incorporated into the design of transport corridors, such as the Bruce Highway, where possible.
The department has installed fauna exclusion fencing at various locations on the Bruce Highway
between Dohles Rocks Road and Boundary Road to address concerns relating to fauna
movement across this high-volume, high-speed road. There is also the potential for fauna to
cross the highway by using road underpasses such as Dohles Rocks Road. In addition, culverts
with creek lines, such as Freshwater Creek and Little Burpengary Creek, present additional
opportunities for fauna movement.

Question on Notice
No. 6
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MS O'NEILL asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
I refer the Minister to the Agency Budget Highlights for the Department of Transport and Main
Roads about the Far North Queensland Ports Corporation Limited.

Can the Minister explain to the Committee what work is being done to meet the future needs of
the cruise shipping industry in Cairns?
ANSWER:

I thank the Member for Kallangur for the question.
Cruise shipping is one of the fastest growing sectors in international tourism, with the number of
cruise ships visiting Cairns and the region almost doubling from about 21 in 2004-05 to 39 in
2009-10.
The AEC Group estimated that between 2009 and 2010 cruise shipping generated an estimated
$328 million in Queensland. During the same year, 300 317 passengers visited Queensland
ports, an increase from 250 339 the year prior.

The future for cruise shipping in Queensland looks strong, especially in light of the Queensland
Government's support for the industry and the development of cruise ship terminals.
The Queensland Government recently announced that Far North Queensland Ports Corporation
Limited will prepare a Cruise Shipping Industry Strategy to look at the future needs of the cruise
shipping industry in Cairns.
The $350 000 study will look at opportunities for allowing larger cruise ships into the port and
the business, economic and environmental aspects of increasing the capacity of the port.

Far North Queensland Ports Corporation Limited has recently appointed consultants, BMT
WBM, to undertake the first phase of the Cruise Shipping Industry Strategy.
The BMT Group, which is the largest independent maritime research, engineering and
technology organisation in the world, will undertake a detailed demand study for cruise shipping
for Cairns including international visits, Australian based cruise and home porting opportunities.
BMT WBM has teamed up with local cruise industry expert Mr Mike Bartlett of Cruise Australian
Waters and dredging specialists BMT JFA for the study.
Preliminary investigations to identify port infrastructure upgrade requirements will also be
undertaken as part of this demand study.
The early identification of the potential infrastructure requirements, including dredging
requirements for the channel widening, will provide an initial understanding as to the scope of
the infrastructure upgrade requirements. It is important to note that dredging represents the
largest potential capital expenditure for any upgrading works.

Far North Queensland Ports Corporation Limited has advised that the BMT WBM study is
expected to be completed in the second half of 2011.
The work from this demand study being undertaken by BMT WBM will feed into a detailed
infrastructure assessment in the next stage of the Strategy development.
The final Cruise Shipping Industry Strategy will be a detailed study of the business, economic
and environmental aspects of increasing the capacity of the Port of Cairns.
The strategy will be developed in partnership with key stakeholders.

Question on Notice
No. 7

Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MS O'NEILL asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:

I refer the Minister to the Agency Budget Highlights for the Department of Transport and Main
Roads about reconstruction of the damaged transport network.
Can the Minister please advise what work is being done to reconstruct the road network in
Central Queensland following recent natural disasters?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Kallangur for the question.
Due to the recent natural disasters, almost 30 per cent of the 3530 kilometres of state-controlled
roads across Central Queensland requires reconstruction.

To reconstruct these roads a record $928 million will be injected into flood repairs on roads in
Central Queensland as part of Operation Queenslander, the largest recovery program in
Queensland's history.
The 2011-12 State Budget included the state government's component of funding towards the
massive three-year schedule of repair works as part of the Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery
Arrangements (NDRRA).

Under the NDRRA, the federal government provides 75 per cent of the funding, with
25 per cent from the state government.
Vital roads earmarked for reconstruction in the region include:
•

Bruce Highway, sections between Gin Gin and St Lawrence

•

Capricorn Highway, sections between Rockhampton and Alpha

•

Dawson Highway, sections between Gladstone and Springsure

•

Leichhardt Highway, sections between Westwood to Taroom

•

Gregory Highway, sections between Clermont and Springsure.

The extensive works to be undertaken include bitumen re-surfacing, stabilisation, formation
repairs, re-gravelling unsealed surfaces, culvert and drainage repairs, and pavement
replacement.

Question on Notice
No. 8
Asked on Thursday , 23 June 2011

MS VAN LITSENBERG asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
I refer to page 2-117 of the Service Delivery Statement about delivery of the Department of
Transport and Main Roads' work program.
Can the Minister advice what improvements this year's budget will deliver for the intersection of
Ashmole Road and Anzac Avenue in my electorate of Redcliffe?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Redcliffe for the question.
The Department of Transport and Main Roads is finalising the design for safety improvement
works
to
the
The
intersection
of
Anzac
Avenue
and
Ashmole
Road.
$1.13 million project is being funded under the Safer Roads Sooner initiative, which focuses on
road safety measures and targets high crash locations. The project is expected to improve
safety for road users and increase traffic efficiency.

Key design features include:
•

improving visibility of signals

•

installing right-turn arrow signals for both approaches on Anzac Avenue

•

extending both right-turn lanes on Anzac Avenue approaches and the northern approach
of Ashmole Road

•

catering for pedestrian movements

•

installing bicycle lanes at the intersection of Anzac Avenue

•

installing a closed circuit television camera to enable traffic to be monitored to reduce
traffic congestion.

Construction is scheduled to commence by late 2011, weather permitting.

Question on Notice
No. 9
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MS VAN LITSENBERG asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
With reference to the Agency Budget Highlights for the Department of Transport and Main
Roads about boating infrastructure.
Can the Minister advise what is being done to alleviate pressure for boating infrastructure in
Townsville?
ANSWER:

I thank the Member for Redcliffe for the question.
The Department of Transport and Main Roads has been working to deliver new and improved
boating infrastructure for the Townsville area. Three key projects for 2011-12 are in approval
stage or under construction on the department's Boating Infrastructure Capital and Maintenance
Program. These include:

•

an upgrade to the existing four-lane boat ramp at Barnicle Street, Railway Estate

•

a new boat ramp at Toomulla, Saltwater Creek

•

a new pontoon at Nelly Bay harbour.

As well as the three ongoing projects, the department has recently completed a new two-lane
boat ramp and floating walkway at Barnicle Street, Railway Estate for which Townsville City
Council has provided the additional car-trailer parking capacity. In addition, the department
funds regular maintenance of the Nelly Bay ferry terminal and breakwaters.
Due to the long-standing shortage of all-tide boating facilities in the Townsville area, my
department has acquired 6.8 hectares of industrial land at Fifth to Seventh Avenues, South
Townsville for the development of four four-lane boat ramps, each with a floating walkway.
Townsville City Council will construct the associated car parking.

Question on Notice
No. 10
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MS VAN LITSENBERG asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine
Infrastructure (MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
I refer to the Agency Budget Highlights for the Department of Transport and Main Roads
about the Warrego Highway.
Can the Minister advise what is being done to reconstruct damaged sections of this
important National Highway?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Redcliffe for the question.
Queensland's flood event in January 2011 caused major damage to state-controlled
roads throughout Brisbane, Lockyer and Ipswich, including along the Warrego Highway.
Damage to the Warrego Highway, from Ipswich to Withcott, included considerable
pavement damage, major slip failures at the Marburg Range, guardrail damage, and non
structural bridge abutment damage.
In February and March 2011, close to 100 000 tonnes of asphalt pavement repairs were
undertaken, the earth from the slip cleaned off the road, and guardrails repaired.
Work also started on the stabilisation of the slopes at the Marburg Range. These
stabilisation works are now nearing completion and expected to be finished by the end of
July 2011, weather permitting.
Pavement testing was also undertaken along the Warrego Highway to determine the full
extent of damage and provide information on the possible future potential pavement
failure due to the heavy rain and flood events.
At present, options are being considered for further pavement strengthening works to
reduce future damage potential, and increase pavement life of the damaged areas.
Once the best value for money option is determined, the proposal will be sent to the
Queensland Reconstruction Authority for approval of Natural Disaster Relief and
Recovery Arrangements (NDRRA) funding of the works.
In the Darling Downs region, work is also underway to repair the massive amount of
damage caused by erosion and major landslides on the Toowoomba Range section of
the Warrego Highway, as part of a package of works valued at $84 million, which
includes rail crossings and similar road works at Cunningham's Gap.
Work completed on the Toowoomba Range section since the January floods has
relieved some pressure on traffic, and we are asking motorists to be patient while work is
completed on the down section, expected by mid-September.

Works on this site are complex, as environmental and heritage issues had to be taken
into account, as well as the safety and logistics of operating on a steep downgrade
located at the approach of a small radius curve. The chosen strategy involves drilling
about 242 soil nails, each 12 metres in length beneath the road and into stable material.
At this stage, about 122 nails have been placed with the rest to be drilled by the end of
July 2011.

A drilling rig capable of reaching and drilling the bottom four rows of nails has had to be
been transported from Europe and is currently being assembled on-site. After nailing is
finished, a further eight weeks of pavement and other associated works must be
completed.
Work completed on the Range since the January floods include:
•

landslip material and other debris removed from east and west carriageways

•

scoured surface drains on the western carriageway filled with rock

•

20 000 tonnes of rockfill placed at five different sites on the western carriageway

•

a significant open diversion channel adjacent to the westbound carriageway has
been repaired and lined with rock.

Workers were established on site within a week of the floods and continue to work on a
24 hour basis.
Elsewhere on the highway, the current State Budget allocates $8 million for the
duplication of two to four lanes on the Warrego Highway between Toowoomba and
Oakey at Nugents Pinch Road at a total cost of $96 million.
The Queensland Government has provided $11 million to upgrade four key intersections
on the highway (James Street) through Toowoomba. Improvements will be made at the
James Street intersections with Geddes, Hume and Neil Streets as well as the
intersection of Bridge and Tor Streets
At Brimblecombs Road, westbound on the Warrego Highway between Toowoomba and
Dalby, additional lanes are being constructed with assistance from the Blackspot funding
program with a total Commonwealth contribution of $2 million.
Work on a $37.4 million upgrade of the highway between Macalister and Warra is
underway, including $12 million to improve drainage along this section. The work will
improve the flood immunity and includes reconstruction of the 13 kilometres section of
the highway to 10 metres wide.
At present, the Warrego Highway varies between seven and eight metres wide in this
section, so the widening will bring significant safety and efficiency benefits for all road
users.
This vital upgrade is partly funded through the NDRRA, provided by the Commonwealth
(75 per cent) and Queensland (25 per cent) governments, and will support up to
184 direct and indirect jobs over the life of the project.
Further west in the Western Downs region, several highways were damaged by floods.
The Warrego, Leichhardt, Moonie and Gore highways received damage to various
sections, totalling 65 kilometres.

Damage consisted mostly of road surface deterioration and washouts around culverts
and bridge structures, including their approaches.
In the South West region, sections of the Warrego Highway between Miles and Morven
were damaged by flooding.
The focus of the restoration effort now for the Warrego Highway is to develop options to
deliver value-for-money solutions for what is needed to restore the highway to its
previous condition and to assess where improved immunity from future flooding events
may be required.
A high priority is being placed on restoring the Warrego Highway, as it is a major
transport route and plays a vital economic role in helping to rebuild Queensland.
Works to repair flood damage on the Warrego Highway east of Roma have also begun.
This reconstruction work will involve repairs to about 25 sections within the approximate
90km length between Jackson and Roma.
This $82.46 million project is expected to be completed in January 2012 and to sustain
866 direct and indirect jobs over the life of the project.
As the major transport link servicing western Queensland and the Northern Territory,
local industries including livestock, farming and the oil and gas industry are dependent
on the Warrego Highway.
The pavement was saturated and scouring occurred on various sections of the road and
floodways.
Pavement drainage will be improved, making it safer for road users and decreasing the
chance of aquaplaning in wet weather. The pavement will be restored to a minimum
nine-metre sealed standard (or greater where existing) with new line marking.
Between 1600 to 3800 vehicles use this section of the highway each day so the
restoration will bring important safety benefits to transport operators and motorists.
Between Roma and Mitchell on the Warrego, flood damage restoration works are
progressing on three fronts, along with federal funding for the upgrade of this link to
handle Type 2 road trains.
Restoration works on the Warrego between Mitchell and Morven are also underway with
plans to call a tender for the remaining restoration works in mid-2012.

Question on Notice
No. 1
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
With reference to BP 3 (p.8/9), could the Minister provide the Main Roads component of
the `Transport and Main Roads' Capital Outlay per Statistical Division for 2011/12 and
2010/11 in table format (listing each year and statistical division separately)?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Overall, in the 2011-12 financial year, $3.6 billion will be invested-on capital works for the
Roads and Marine Infrastructure portfolio, representing a significant investment across
Queensland.
Details of the roads capital outlays by statistical division are provided in the attached
table for the 2010-11 and 2011-12 financial years. These figures are limited to road
projects on the National Network and Other State-controlled road network throughout
Queensland. The figures exclude information associated with other roads and marine
infrastructure portfolio allocations.

Attachment 1
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Question on Notice
No. 2
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
Would the Minister provide a breakdown (per statistical division) of the $450.2m NDRRA
funding for acquittal in 2011/12 resultant of events "from November 2010 onwards"; as
cited on BP 3 (p. 14) for road or marine infrastructure projects?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
As a result of the extreme weather events which took place during the 2010-2011
summer, Queensland's transport network received more damage than any other state
government asset. Approximately 9170 kilometres of the road network was damaged, 89
bridges and culverts suffered damage, and ports were closed. The cost of these events
for roads alone is over $3 billion for the summer 2010-2011 events.
The Department of Transport and Main Roads is now focused on reconnecting
Queensland people, communities and industry by reconstructing disaster damaged
roads and infrastructure and restoring regional infrastructure.
The department has established the Transport Network Reconstruction Program to
coordinate the delivery of the state-wide program of works through the department's
twelve regions, industry and local government and other government agencies to restore
the flood damaged transport network on time and in a safe and efficient manner.
Reconstruction of the transport network will be undertaken over the next three years.
The program is working in coordination with the Queensland Reconstruction Authority
under the joint federal and state funding initiative , Natural Disaster Relief and Recovery
Arrangements (NDRRA), to ensure timely and appropriate funding of works.
At the time of preparation of BP3, the breakdown, by statistical division, for road or
marine damage is as follows: Brisbane $45.5 million, Gold Coast $15.2 million, Sunshine
Coast $10.3 million, Wide Bay $42.6 million, Darling Downs $33.8 million, South West
$94.6 million, Fitzroy $91.7 million, Central West $18.7 million, Mackay $30.2 million,
Northern $17.4 million, Far North $42.2 million and North West $8 million.
Operation Queenslander is the largest reconstruction task in the state 's history. This
funding will assist to make our roads better, safer , stronger and more resilient than
before.

Question on Notice
No. 3
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
With reference to Main Roads projects itemised in BP 3-107/10Would the Minister provide the original and revised estimated times of completion (as
stated by the Department) for (a) Section 'B' Cooroy - Curra (Bruce Highway), (b)
Temples - Farrelleys Lane (Bruce Highway), and (c) Dinmore - Goodna (Ipswich
Motorway)?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Over the past 12 months, Queensland has endured extreme weather events, with a
series of tropical cyclones, including severe Tropical Cyclone Yasi, and widespread
flooding throughout the state.
Despite these obstacles, the Department of Transport and Main Roads is working
tirelessly to deliver the capital works program for the state-controlled road network.
While wet weather has hindered some projects, the Bruce Highway between Cooroy to
Curra, as well as Ipswich Motorway between Dinmore and Goodna, remain on track.
a) Construction on Section B (Sankeys Road to Traveston Road) of the upgrade to the
Bruce Highway between Cooroy and Curra began in October 2009 and the
completion date remains, as previously stated by the department, as 2012.
b) Construction of the duplication to the Bruce Highway from Temples Lane-Farrellys
Road at Bakers Creek is set for completion in late 2012. This is the final project in a
$50 million federally-funded upgrade to Mackay's southern approaches.
Works will include the installation of traffic signals at Temples Lane intersection and
construction of a roundabout at Stockroute Road intersection.
The project was originally scheduled for completion around the middle of 2011,
however extreme wet weather conditions between September 2010 and March 2011
when Mackay reported almost 3m of rain, has led to delays in the delivery of this
project.
c) The Ipswich Motorway: Dinmore to Goodna project is on time. The original estimated
time for completion was the end of 2012 and despite the impacts of the devastating
January floods it is still on program.

Question on Notice
No. 4
Asked on Thursday , 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
Reference is made to BP 3 (p. 110); which states that $2,299,817,000 ($2.3b) is set for
acquittal by State Government on National Network and State-controlled Roads.
Would the Minister (reporting each statistical division separately in table form) how much of
the $2,790,314,000 ($2.79b) cited in the 2010/11 was actually spent?

ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
The Queensland Government is committed to not only repairing infrastructure that has been
damaged, but creating a more resilient and sustainable transport system to ensure the
safety of all Queenslanders as they travel around the state. In excess of $670 million has
been expended during the 2010-11 financial year on the reconstruction effort. This amount
and the $2.3 billion expended on specific construction projects, brings the total amount spent
on the National Network and state-controlled roads to greater than the $2.8 billion figure
stated in the 2010-11 Budget Paper No. 3 by over $170 million.

2010-11 National Network and Other State -controlled Roads
Budget Paper No. 3 comparison table
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1,180,499

1,339,824

161,398

199,136

97,579

120,989

West Moreton

174,849

82,589

Wide Bay/
Burnett

312,700

374,885

Darling Downs

103,612

175,776

70,161

33,381

157,913

96,302

53,523

8,065

Mackay

125,280

109,659

Northern

181,417

110,923

Far North

260,746

112,822

85,366

25,963

Brisbane
Gold Coast
Sunshine Coast

South West
Fitzroy
Central West

North West

* Final figures for 2010 -11 are not yet available.

Question on Notice
No. 5
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) -

QUESTION:
With reference to SDS 2-120, which lists 'Recent Achievements' of the Department of Transport
and Main Roads, would the Minister account for capital expenditure acquitted in 2010/11 on the
following projects; (i) Airport Drive, (ii) Dawson Highway (Gladstone - Biloela), (iii) Gold Coast
Highway (Helensvale - Southport widening) and (iv) Hervey Bay - Maryborough Road
(Dundowran - Torbanlea T/O), and (v) Leichardt Highway (Don River Bridges)?
ANSWER:

I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
The Department of Transport and Main Roads has played a lead role in reconnecting
Queensland, both during and after the unprecedented flooding and cyclone events across the
state in the 2010-11 summer.
While the primary focus has been the reconstruction effort, the state government has still been
getting on with the job of delivering infrastructure projects to Queensland in this difficult
environment. As you know, our 2010-11 achievements are highlighted in the State Budget
2011-12 Service Delivery Statement.
The total amount of capital expenditure acquitted in 2010-11 on the five projects is
$120.2 million.

Airport Drive
The Airport Roundabout Upgrade project reached practical completion on 1 July 2011. This
$326.5 million project provides a solution to one of Brisbane's most congested intersections,
enabling fast travel to and from the city and airport precincts.
Dawson Highway (Gladstone - Biloela)
Work on the Dawson Highway between Gladstone and Biloela is due for completion in
November 2011. This $70 million project is replacing steep grades and tight curves on the
northern edge of the Calliope Range with a new free-flowing road corridor.

Gold Coast Highway ( Helensvale - Southport)
Work on the Helensvale to Southport section of the Gold Coast Highway was completed in May
2011, at a cost of $127 million.

This upgrade has converted the Gold Coast Highway through Labrador to a four-lane mediandivided road, improving conditions and safety for road and public transport users. It has
changed the way traffic flows for all road users, particularly as dedicated turning lanes have
been installed at all signalised intersections, reducing the instances of through lanes being held
up by turning traffic.
Hervey Bay - Maryborough Road ( Dundowran - Torbanlea turnoff)

This is a $17.1 million project to widen and strengthen a 3.6km section of Maryborough-Hervey
Bay Road between Torbanlea-Pialba Road and Dundowran Road. Work is progressing well and
is expected to be completed in September 2011, weather permitting.
Don River Bridges
Construction of the Don River Bridges is projected to be completed by November 2015,
following upgrading and realignment of a 13 km section of the Leichhardt Highway at Rannes in
Central Queensland. This $65 million project also includes new concrete structures at the Don
River, Windmill Creek and Log Creek to improved flood immunity.

Question on Notice
No. 6

Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
SDS 2-126 states that 3 significant environmental incidents occurred at Main Roads
projects throughout Queensland in 2010/11.
Would the Minister provide a (a) brief description providing the locality, cause and the
Department's response; and (b) the cost of ameliorating/resolving the incident in each
case (listed separately)?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Please note below the details of the 3 reported incidents.
Unauthorised Release of Primer into Table Drain (WIN112)

Response :

Dawson Highway, between Calliope and Biloela on Calliope Range.
The event was caused by 18mm rain two to three hours after spraying the
prime. The rain event was not expected.
The contractor immediately blocked drains and then removed the material
to a stockpile site while awaiting advice from the Department of
Environment and Resource Management on further action. The material
was then transported to Benaraby Landfill.

Cost :

$1000-$2000. Cost of disposal contractor cost.

Locality:
Cause :

Unauthorised Clearing of Vegetation (2) (WIN 69)
Locality:
Cause :
Response :
Cost :

Boonah Fassifern Road at Reynolds Creek Bridge.
Lack of accuracy and clarity on project documentation.
Improved project documentation and stabilisation of the creek.
$1000. Cost of rectification contractor cost.

Unauthorised Earthworks and Vegetation Clearing (WIN 108)

Response :

Hervey's Range Road.
Lack of clear communication about works required as a result of high
turnover of project management staff.
Development of an erosion and sediment control plan and instruction to
the contractor to stop works until remediation has occurred. Engagement
of a hydro mulching contractor to treat steep slopes. Scope control in
future contract documents.

Cost:

$1000 . Cost of rectification contractor cost.

Locality :
Cause :

Question on Notice
No. 7
Asked on Thursday , 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
Reference is made to SDS 2-124 in regards to departmental staffing levels.
Notwithstanding revised departmental arrangements , could the Minister provide how
many FTE positions remained according to service areas cited in the 2010 / 11 Budget
(as at time of receipt); ( i) Road Use Management , ( ii) Road System Planning, (iii) Road
Program Development and Delivery , ( iv) Road Corridor and Network Operations, and (v)
Maritime Safety?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Firstly , I would point out to the Member for Cleveland that the service area called "Road
Use Management" did not relate to my responsibilities as Minister for Main Roads,
Fisheries and Maritime Infrastructure during 2010 - 11. This service area relates to such
activities as revenue collection , licensing and registrations and as such falls under the
responsibilities of my colleague the Minister for Transport.
The Member for Cleveland should refer this part of the question to the appropriate
Minister. He has asked me questions that should have been referred to other Ministers
on a number of occasions now.
The information requested by the Member for Cleveland is as follows:
Service
Road System Planning
Road Program Development and Delivery

2010-11
Est. actual
301
2,537

Road Corridor and Network Operations

731

Maritime Safety

581

No positions have been made redundant.

Question on Notice
No. 8

Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) -

QUESTION:
With reference to capital expenditure allocated to Far North Queensland (FNQ) Ports
Corporation Ltd (BP 3 (p.1 15))-

Would the Minister detail actual expended amounts in regards to the following 2010/11 Budget
line items; (i) Thursday Island Wharf Concrete Upgrade, (ii) Thursday Island Engineers Wharf
Car Park, (iii) Marina Commercial Allowance, (iv) Mourilyan Land Lease, (v) Mourilyan
Commercial Fishing Facility, and (vi) Horn Island Passenger Access?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Projects (i) to (v) detailed in your question are not referred to on page 115 of Budget Paper 3
(BP3), in the 2011-12 State Budget.

Question on Notice
No. 9
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:

With reference to capital expenditure allocated to North Queensland Bulk Ports
Corporation (BP 3 (p.1 16))Would the Minister detail actual expended amounts in regards to the following 2010/11
Budget line items; (i) Mackay High Voltage and Low Voltage Assets, (ii) Harbour Road
Redevelopment, (iii) Abbot Point SR1 and SR2 Refurbishments, and (iv) Abbot X110
Preliminary Design, and (v) Abbot Point X230 Masterplan?
ANSWER:

I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Projects ( i) to (iv) detailed in your question are not referred to on page 116 of Budget
Paper 3 (BP3 ), in the 2011-12 State Budget . The only North Queensland Bulk Ports
Corporation Limited project which relates to your question is project (v), the Abbot Point
X230 Masterplan, this project is now referred to as the Abbot Point Terminals 4-7 (T4-7)
Planning.
Expenditure in the 2011-12 Budget for the Abbot Point T4-7 Planning project is detailed
in Table 1 below:
TABLE 1
Project

Abbot Point X230 Master
Plan is now referred to as

Abbot Point T4-7 Planning

Total

Expenditure

Estimated
Cost
$,000

to 30/6/2011
$,000*

4,000

1,000

Budget 2011-12

3,000

Question on Notice
No. 10

Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION:
Reference is made to the $1 6.788m allocated to Maritime Infrastructure capital expenditure (BP
3(p.111)Would the Minister provide an itemised breakdown of projects (listing name, location, and
amount proposed) to be funded within the (a) Boating Infrastructure and (b) Marine Safety
Budget line items for 2011/12?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
Boating infrastructure planned for 2011-12 includes:
New floating walkways or pontoons at:

•

Bellara, Bribie Island

•

Queen Street, Bundaberg

•

Powers Street, Buxton

•

South Street, Maryborough

•

Barramundi Creek, Burdekin

•

Fern Avenue, Coconuts

•

Lucinda Road, Dungeness

•

Saint Smith Road, Beachmere

•

Greenbank Road, Stratford

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bradman Avenue, Maroochydore
Thargomindah Road, Cunnamulla
Burt Street, Birdsville
Coorooman Creek, Zilzie
Ashford Street, Port Douglas
Nelly Bay harbour, Magnetic Island
Port Drive, Lytton
Jetty Road, Urangan

•

Bottle Brush Road, Tuan

•

Hancock Street, Turkey Beach.

Also included for planning or construction in 2011-12 are new or upgraded boat ramps at:
•
•

Thurecht Parade, Scarborough
Saltwater Creek, Toomulla

•

Alice Street, Russell Island

•

Moores Road, Redland Bay

•
•
•

Howells Road, Constant Creek
Weir Road, Charters Towers
Bowen Street, St George

•

Fifth to Seventh Avenues, South Townsville

•

Palmer Street, Karumba Point

•
•

Conway Road, Proserpine
East Point, Mackay

•

Starcke River, Cape York Peninsula

•

Brighton Road, Macleay Island.

In addition, a major new boat ramp with floating walkway and breakwater is under construction
in Mourilyan Harbour and a boat ramp upgrade and new floating walkway is planned for
completion at Abel Point Marina.
Marine safety items planned for 2011-12 are:

PROJECT
Boating infrastructure minor works
Major refurbishment of marine technical services facility
Upgrade Floor 26 Mineral House for incident control room
Upgrade security facilities at Brisbane Marine Operations Base
Minor works to upgrade navigational aids
Upgrade and install consoles at Brisbane Vessel Traffic Services centre
Replace Ship Reporting System satellite radio system
Replace voice recorder at Cairns Vessel Traffic Services centre
Design and implement asset management system
Major refurbishment of Brisbane sarus towers navigation aids
Upgrade CCTV equipment in Cairns region
Upgrade Brisbane radar hardware
Upgrade metocean sensors in Cairns region
Upgrade Vessel Traffic Management network
Upgrade Gladstone lead light control systems
Upgrade Automatic Identification System management software

LOCATION
Statewide
Pinkenba
Brisbane
Pinkenba
Statewide
Pinkenba
Statewide
Cairns
Brisbane
Brisbane
Cairns
Brisbane
Cairns
Statewide
Gladstone
Statewide

I regret that I am not able to provide amounts for projects, because each project is yet to go
through a tendering process. This requires that departmental estimates for individual projects
remain confidential so as not to compromise commercial procurement processes.
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Question on Notice
Estimates Committee Hearing
Asked on Thursday , 14 July 2011

DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) -

QUESTION:
For each of the Port Corporations (Gladstone Ports, Far North Queensland Ports, North
Queensland Bulk Ports, Port of Townsville), what are the global and itemised figures for the
lease charges for the periods 08/09, 09/10, 10/11 and projected 11/12 (Each year separately
and each lease separately tabled).

ANSWER:
The above wording of the question is as provided by the Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee. However a review of Hansard has confirmed that the question asked
did not refer to the 2008-09 period.
With reference to your questions to the Chief Executive Officers of the Port Government owned
corporations in estimates regarding a global figure for port leases and the costs of the individual
leases for 2009-10, 2010-11 and the 2011-12 forecast, please refer to the attachment.
It should be noted that individual lease, licence and permit contracts contain information
confidential to the business affairs and financial interests of the Port Government owned
corporations. The contents of individual contracts cannot be disclosed by any person or
organisation without the express permission of the relevant Government owned
corporation and the relevant contracting party.

Attachment 1: Summary - Properties and Facilities Income
Port of Townsville Limited

TOTAL REVENUE

2009-10

2010 - 11

2011-12

$5,516,582

$6 ,479,950*

$6,551,050**

*

This is an estimated figure - 2010-11 financial statements are currently being prepared and will be
subject to final audit.

**

This is Port of Townsville Limited' s budgeted revenue from properties and facilities for 2011-12.
Gladstone Ports Corporation (GPC)
2009 - 10
2010-11

TOTAL REVENUE

$2,895,969

$3,584,753

2011-12
$3,967,635

The above figures do not separately include licences attached to leases (eg. pipeline licences). GPC
have not included seabed leases as generally this involves a recovery of outgoings only.

Far North Queensland Ports Corporation Limited

TOTAL REVENUE

2009 - 10

2010- 11

2011-12

$8,540 , 000

$9,334,000*

$ 9,492,000**

*

This is an estimated figure - 2010-11 financial statements are currently being prepared and will be
subject to final audit.

**

This is Far North Queensland Ports Corporation Limited's budgeted revenue from properties and
facilities for 2011-12.
North Queensland Bulk Ports Corporation

TOTAL REVENUE

2009-10

2010-11

2011-12

$8,268,915

$9 ,226,141

$9,396,778

Notes:
Most leases have an annual CPI adjustment with a market rent review at either 3 or 4 yearly intervals with
the exception of the Mackay Marina seabed leases which have 10 year rent review cycles.

1.

The 2011-12 figure detailed above is North Queensland Bulk Ports Corporation's budget
estimate.
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Question on Notice
Estimates Committee Hearing
Asked on Thursday, 14 July 2011
DR ROBINSON asked the Minister for Main Roads , Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
(MR WALLACE) QUESTION - Sign tabled on Stephens - Harley St road upgrade 1.
2.
3.
4.

Is the $127 million figure correct? What was the actual cost?
Is the street name correct - Stephens St?
Did Main Roads (now Department of Transport and Main Roads) approve the
sign?
Is the signage in breach of any departmental guidelines for signage?

ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Cleveland for the question.
1.

Yes, $127 million is correct.

2.

Yes (but correct spelling is Stevens Street).
Construction was in three stages:
•
Stage 1: Stevens Street to Robert Street
Stage 2: Robert Street to Broad Street
•
Stage 3: Broad Street to Harley Street (Government Road).
•

3.

No, and the department was not required to.

4.

No, it doesn't contravene any of the Department of Transport and Main Roads'
signage policies.
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To keep track of the latest NEWS from the Government Subscribe to Media statements :www cabinet.gld.gov.au//MMS/
AddSubscriberDetails.aspx

GOLD COAST HIGHWAY UPGRADE iS FINISHED!
Motorists can breathe a sigh of relief with the third and final stage
of the $127 million Gold Coast Highway upgrade in Labrador now
complete.
As well as delivering an important piece of road Infrastructure the ,k
project sustained an average of 396 direct and indirect jobs. The ,
widening of the highway from two lanes to four lanes means no
more major bottlenecks through Labrador for motorists travelling
from the north or the south .

Thank -youroryourpatim.e.I

Peta-l(aye Croft MP

On-street parking in most areas along this route has been removed
to allow for these additional lanes and to improve traffic flow. Road
users can expect through-lanes to run more freely in the future with
a mix of solutions used. Dedicated turning lanes, road resurfacing,

new signalised intersections, a central median and
widening.

State Member for Rroadwater
Main Roads Minister Craig Wallace and Peta-Kaye Croft

24-hour T2 transit lanes will all complement the benefits of road

These upgrades also mark a significant improvement in road safety measures through this corridor, particularly for
vehicles needing to turn against oncoming traffic. The project has also boosted the general street appearance along the
highway by bringing power lines underground and improving bus stop facilities.

Broadwater Queensland Day Awards
One of the greatest opportunities afforded to me as the member for Broadwater is facilitating an event to
recognise the efforts of hard working volunteers in the community. It is wonderful to award 53 local Gold
Coast residents who were nominated for recognition of their service to the community and an

organisation as a volunteer.
Volunteers who selflessly offer their time, expertise, generosity and

i

physical energy to helping others , caring for animals or the environment ,;

keeping our community safe and being there in times of disaster and
need.

Volunteers are in essence the back bone of our community.
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1.1.5

Under an Australian Taxation Office guide, employees with a disability who are provided
parking on official departmental premises and hold a valid disabled parking permit,
exempts the department from paying FBT, while FBT is payable for other employees to
park their private vehicles on departmental premises.

1.1.6 TMR is the lead agency in promoting public transport and reducing congestion in Soi:r'.h
East Queensland.

1.2 Client
•

Jack Noye, Deputy Director-General (Corporate)

1.3 Key Stakeholders
•

David Stewart, Director-General (Transport and Main Roads)

•

Board of Management

•

General Managers

•

Chief Finance Officer

1.4 Audit Objectives
1.4.1

The objectives of the review were to:
•

establish the current situation regarding grrv,.niment and private car parking where
spaces are owned, leased or rented by Tiv1R

•

establish what policies exist governing private car parking and assess whether the
policies are adequate and in accerdau..e with government guidelines

•

assess compliance with polie^ics an,,. recommend opportunities for improvement

•

assess compliance with FP I' requirements for private parking provided

•

identify options to ut'iise or rationalise any excess parking space capacity identified.

1.5 Scope
1.5.1

The review encom'iassed:
•

all parking srac°s owned, leased or rented by TMR, including RoadTek, in the CBD
and Forti;'id^: Valley

•

the dcicisinn making process and documentary evidence for granting approvals for
parking of private vehicles in buildings leased and owned by TMR

•

curre;it policies to assess currency and adequacy

•

riiher legislative/policy influences or impacts on anti-discrimination, equal opportunity,
FBT/GST considerations.

1.3.2 The review included a stocktake of all parking spaces in the CBD and Fortitude Valley to
ascertain how parking bays are Currently used, and where possible, identify spaces
elsewhere that are not part of accommodation leases.
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1.9.7 Comparison of different sources of vehicle FBT information identified a potential net
overpayment of approximately $79,000 or 12% of the total FBT paid (for car parking) in
2009-10.

It was difficult to establish whether the overpayment in 2009-10 was an isolated

instance or whether overpayments had also occurred in previous years.
1.9.8 A number of options for reducing TMR's cost for providing free parking to its staff were
analysed. These options included:
•

withdrawing the privilege to park their private vehicles and allow staff (AO3 to A'c7
and P03 to P05) to use taxis when requested to work past 6.00pm. This will generate a
saving of approximately $266,000 per annum in lease costs for bays including FBT if
parking bays can be divested / released - if this can not occur (that is, ';?N i K's parking
bays are tied to leases), there is still opportunity to reduce the annui.i ;=LT costs

associated with these bays. Some of the saving will be off-set by t1 -ost of taxi fares.
•

withdrawing the privilege to park their private vehicles, and u.r:;sc spare parking
capacity - eg, bicycle parking/end of trip facilities, offer sps,rr-,s to other agencies, etc

•

staff contribute towards the cost of parking. The reductio;i in the FBT will be
dependent on the cost of parking in a commercial parking station within a one
kilometre radius of the employee's work location and !low much an employee will be
charged by TMR. (Consistent with TMR's role as the lead agency in promoting public
transport and reducing congestion in South F.,st ('u ensland, the option to offer car
parking to staff should be considered in light of ;ibis role and relevant criteria
established on which to base approval.)

1.9.9 In regard to Capital Hill, 32 staff whose ^.u 'stantive classification levels ranged from A04
to SO 1 who were approved to park their rivate vehicles in the building. Of the 32, 16
were support staff with classificatior.'.e.ve;s A04 to A07 located in the offices of the D-G
and Associate, deputy directors-genera! and general managers. Further detail is included in
Table I at page 15 of the report.
1.9. 10 There are 32 visitor parking hays i sserved in the Capital Hill building which could be better
utilised. Of these there

4 permanently reserved and another 9 visitor bays

permanently set aside for gAne.ral managers located in other buildings who attend meetings
in Capital Hill. However, un three site visits on 20/4/10, 20/5/10 and 10/6/10 showed there
were 11, 10 and 7 unocn upied visitor bays respectively, and indicates there is spare
capacity, even in -.itnations where all the permanently reserved bays are used at the same
time.
1.9.1 1 Parking at th° € rious buildings is generally controlled by an officer from the division or
someone cased in the building. This has lead to various inconsistencies in the allocation
and use of parking and visitor bays. Options need to be explored for more effective
utilisation of bays.
1.9.12 i ac!!ities Management Unit had not carried out a stocktake of passes issued to staff
aUtnorised to park in Transport House. Staff who had resigned, retired or who currently
work in other buildings have not returned their passes when they left.
13 There is no documentation or annual review process by which to assess whether there is a
continued need for an employee to park their private vehicle on departmental premises.
This is in contrast to home garaging of departmental vehicles where approvals for longterm home garaging are subject to annual reviews by the general manager and must be
conducted no later than two months prior to the expiry of the current approval.
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2 Detailed Findings
2.1 Leased and owned buildings and annual cost
2.1.1

In total, TMR, staff and contractors paid for 375 parking bays in 14 leased buildings arra '2
open-air car parks in the CBD and Fortitude Valley. The 375 includes the lease by
Maritime Safety Queensland of 11 open-air parking bays located at William Streei and
Queens Wharf Road in the city. These bays are primarily used for visitors (3 bays), n-,rtor
pool vehicles that are not home-garaged (7) and one Australian Maritime Safety '.uthority
contracted employee. Another 1 14 parking bays are provided in three buildings owned by
TMR, bringing the total to 489 bays.

2.1.2

There is a net difference of 16 bays between the number accounted for in tile, stocktakes
(489) and the number of bays paid for (505). The difference suggests ti;mti TMR used fewer
bays than paid for as part of the lease agreement - Growcom had the lay gest number of
unused bays (12) and it appears with relocations there was a cotnm4,nication breakdown
about how many bays were actually required by the occup,, i, g business unit and those
available with the lease.

2.1.3

Facilities Management Branch provided a list of 14 buildi ngs leased by TMR, the number
of bays used and the monthly cost of each bay. Willi em Street, Queens Wharf Road and
the YWCA building at 147 Wharf Street were aduii.o„ ul sites identified during the audit.
Based on this information, the annual cost to TN_R, including the fringe benefits tax (FBT)
was in excess of $2.6 million in 2009-10. Refer to Appendix B - Total annual lease and
FBT costs.

2.2 Dissection of parking bzvs
2.2.1

A detailed table showing the breakd w; t, of staff parking, visitor bays, spare bays, bays
reserved for employees with a disaciiity, reserved bays for external maintenance
contractors and pool vehicles is si;n wn in Appendix C - Analysis of parking in leased and
owned buildings. The aralycis highlighted the following:
•

there were 489 bays accounted for in the stocktake of the 19 locations covered in this
report. Of these, 2'3 lays were allocated to staff, 196 parking bays were spare,
reserved for visitors, external maintenance contractors and pool vehicles

•

of the 293 bays; 161 (55%) were allocated to senior officers from P06 and A08 to
SES4 wi:iie the remaining 132 bays (45%) were allocated to officers from A02 to A07
and PO:; io 1`05

•

out of rye 132 bays, 81 staff (A02 to A07 and P03 to P05) park their private vehicles
v.-i.ile another 51 staff at the same level as above had QG plated vehicles allocated to
technical, engineering and project staff . These vehicles were home garaged and
t:-zrefore liable for FBT. Future FBT savings could be achieved should this number be
reduced

,^

of the 81, this figure includes the 38 staff in 400 Boundary Street who pay for parking,
and I x A07 manager provided with free parking. Consequently there were 43 A03
to A07 and P03 to PO5 officers who park their private vehicles on departmental
premises

•

the total 489 is summarised in the following table:
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2.3.7 It was difficult to establish whether the overpayment in 2009-10 was an isolated instance or
whether overpayments had also occurred in previous years.

Macarthur Central and

Growcom House as detailed below are two examples that had significantly contributed to
the overpayment of FBT.
Macarthur Central - 260 Queen Street
2.3.8 SSA had difficulty obtaining car parking details at Macarthur Central despite two req,lests
for details from Major Infrastructure Projects division. As no details were provided, SSA
used the information from the 2008-09 FBT return to assess the 2009-10 FBT liability.
This resulted in an overpayment of $24,013.44.

Growcom House
2.3.9 Director (Materials Services), Engineering and Technology division adn isc,{ that the lease
for the building will expire in November 2010 as the building will be 6c-*r.olished. The
director also advised that the division only used 10 bays, 3 for poet vel-.icles and 7 for
visitors. However, SSA processed FBT for 17 bays.
2.3.10 SSA advised that they could not obtain information about ca; ;'.rung at Growcom House.
Based on the absence of reliable information, SSA used information from the 2008/09 FBT
return to assess the FBT liability for 2009/10. This resulic in an overpayment of FBT of
$12,989.13.
Finance division
2.3.11 Financial Administration Section had prepared i'. detailed analysis of the department's
2009-10 and 2008-09 FBT liability. Various options to reduce the department's future
motor vehicle FBT liability were identifieu a,x' are being addressed separately by Finance
division. In addition, Finance division .s iik the process of identifying opportunities to
reduce the number of vehicles regul i1y home garaged and reduce the department 's vehicle
fleet to meet the State Government in-posed greenhouse emission target for the year.
2.3.12 Finance division has documented the responsibilities, record-keeping requirements and
procedures on motor vehi;;ia PERT in the Financial Management Practice Manual.
However, records in some di,"i,ions were not accurately maintained. Divisional/ branch
staff responsible for prewar ing the vehicle FBT returns for their business areas should be
reminded of the need to provide SSA with timely and accurate information on the use of
parking bays.
2.3.13 Potential FBT sa'i,n;s are possible with better record-keeping and timely and accurate
information ,,, vehicle parking and usage of bays being maintained by the divisions. The
absence of timely and accurate information can result in overpayment of FBT.
Recoinnrendai m 1
The Chief Finance i-1ificer should reinforce the department's motor vehicle FBT procedures,
instructions and guidelines to divisional and business area staff responsible for collating motor vehicle
FBT infor:-,iaiicii for SSA.
Client'F comment
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•

within a one kilometre radius of the premises on which the car is parked, there is a
commercial parking station that charges a fee for all day parking which is more than the
ATO determined car parking threshold ($7.25 for 2009-10, $7.46 for 2010-11)

•

the car is parked for a total of more than four hours between 7.00am and 7.00pm on th
day

•

the car is owned by, leased to, or otherwise under the control of, an employee, or ?S
provided by the employee

•

the parking is provided in respect of the employee's employment

•

the car is parked at or near the employee's primary place of employment on tt:at day

•

the car is used by the employee to travel home and to work (or to work a i home) at
least once on that day

•

the cotmercial parking station referred to above must also, at the
n ling of the
fringe benefit tax year, charge a representative fee for all day parking that is more than
the car parking threshold.

2.4.5 The table in Appendix F - FBT scenarios, summarises the various ;Arcumstances where the
department is liable or free of vehicle FBT, particularly in c .nano 4 where the employees
pay the equivalent of the ATO determined car parking threshoid. The reduction in the FBT
will be dependent on the cost of parking in a commercial oarking station within a one
kilometre radius of the employee's work location and how much an employee will be
charged by TMR.
2.4.6 Internal Audit suggests that Finance division , ar.)o have the FBT expertise, be requested to
assess various costing scenarios that can reduce TMR's FBT liability in relation to parking
of private vehicles on departmental premises.
2.4.7 In addition, consistent with TMR's role as the lead agency in promoting public transport
and reducing congestion in South East Queensland, the option to offer car parking to staff
should be considered in light of this role and relevant criteria established on which to base
approval. For example:
•

staff role/responsibilitins/!e vel

•

staff proximity to tic b'.tilding in question

•

staff adopting car pooling (no single occupied vehicles)

•

staff utilising flexible working hours (so as to avoid traffic congestion times)

•

subject tr. Aguiar review of approval.

2.4.8 A further option is remove private parking privileges for staff in the A03 to A07 and P03
to P05 level,, and utilise the additional capacity for other purposes - for example:
•

bicycle parking/end of trip facilities

•

offer spaces to other agencies, etc

Recn;..;rtendation 2
Deputy Director-General (Corporate) should, in consultation with the Director-General, establish
,,chat position TMR will adopt concerning use of departmental car parking bays by staff.
c'lient ' s comment
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Table I
By division - the number of divisional and support staff (non SES ) with private vehicles
approved to park in Capital Hill
Office of the D-G & Associate

3

Strategic Policy Divisions

5

Road Safety & System Management Division

2

Corporate Governance Division

8

DD-G Policy and Planning Division

2

Assets and Operations Division

3

Engineering and Technology Division

2

Chief Operations Officer

2

Portfolio Investment Division

1

Rails, Port & Freight

1

DD-G Corporate
People and Capability Division
32

Total

2.5.4 Five of the six branches in Corporate GovP:cance division are located in Capital Hill. This
in some way contributes to the higher nn:;rber of private vehicles in the building compared
with other divisional staff. The dew,'!°d l^rFakdown of the eight staff from Corporate
Governance division is provided in 0%table 2 below.
Table 2
C%)rpoia ^z Governance Division
Corporate Communication and Media

4

Government Services
Governance and Planning
Legal and Prosecution Scrvtcas
Office of the GM Corprrar,; Governance

8

Total
2.5.5

The classification levels of the 32 staff approved to park their private vehicles in Capital
l-iii arc detailed in table 3 below. The table highlights the number of lower classification
enport staff at the A04 to A07 levels.

Table 3
h:."isirns and levels

A04

A05

A06

A07

A08

SO1

Total

0 i ;cer of the D-G & Associate

-

1

1

-

1

-

3

Strategic Policy Division

-

2#

-

1

-

2

5
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2.6 Options for reducing car parking costs ( Low Risk)
2.6.1

Parking at the various buildings is generally controlled by an officer from the division or
someone based in the building. This leads to various inconsistencies in the allocation and
use of bays. Sometimes there are breakdowns in communication with Facilities and
Accommodation Solutions branch. One such example is the lease oflfIbays, at a total cost
of approximately $25,000 per annum, for private vehicles at 147 Wharf Street. The
Facilities and Accommodation Solutions branch was not aware of the lease arrangement.

2.6.2 Another example where costs could be reduced relates to the lease of the open- ail car park
at William Street and Queens Wharf Road by MSQ. These are I I open-air Car parks used
by Maritime Safety Queensland (MSQ) visitors, for example, staff from BriQ^,arte Regional
Harbour Master Office, Pinkenba. The bays are also used for pool vehio:zs by staff in the
pilotage and hydrographic services section. All other MSQ vehicles,i.e narked in Mineral
House where the demand for parking bays is high.
2.6.3 An option that was considered in order to reduce costs was the relocation of 1 1 vehicles to
Capital Hill. The type of vehicles used by MSQ staff makes parking at Mineral House
difficult because of height restrictions . Relocation of the II 'V'SQ vehicles to Capital Hill
would save approximately get annum. However. %i,hen the height restriction at the
entrance ( 1.95m) to the Capital Hill car park was take,' ;nto account, the option of
relocating to Capital Hill was rejected as the vebir i e: were either too high or too long to
manoeuvre safely around the car park . It may b"-. Ls::'ul to examine further the types of
vehicles used , the extent of demand for the 1 ! be.vs and whether other buildings could be
considered to accommodate the 11 vehicles
2.6.4 The lease for Macarthur Central at 2;.0 Oupfm Street expires in May 2012 and a possible
long term option is that staff who cr,ic°titiy park in the building relocate their vehicles to
Terrica Place where there are 10 "isiior bays. The monthly cost to lease a bay at Terrica
Place is also lower and the wall.itia distance between the two buildings is minimal.
2.6.5 In addition , Transport House and Terrica Place have 18 and 10 visitor bays respectively and
their use and demand need to ha assessed further to determine whether consolidation of
visitor bays could be a- ii;c rPd to reduce costs.

2.6.6 Another example of inado;quate communication as mentioned above is the additional bays
paid for at Grocon; House that were not used, which resulted in the overpayment of FBT.
2.6.7 As there is ii:c,Pas;ng demand for bicycle racks, the relocation of some vehicles from
Mineral Hot sa to Capital Hill, which has some excess capacity, could free up a number of
bays in Miner-l House.
2.6.8 It should also be emphasized that the stocktakes were a "snap shot" of vehicles parked in
the buildings on a given date, but nevertheless, various options to reduce future car parking
co.,ts ;;could be examined.

Reconu?i i dation 5
Deputy iiractor-General (Corporate) should:
a)

Ertz.blish a "gate" process for divisions proposing to enter into arrangements for car parking
)-- ,cilities outside of TMR occupied buildings - the Director (Facilities and Accommodation
Solutions) is best positioned to advise the Deputy Director-General (Corporate) whether other
options are available in existing occupied buildings
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2.8 Allocation of parking bays
2.8.1

293 of the 489 parking bays are allocated to staff with substantive positions from A02 to
SES4. Appendix G - Allocation of parking bays to staff provides a detailed breakdown by
building of the different levels of staff who park their private or QG plated vehicles.

2.9 Policies and decisions -- parking of private vehi es
(Low Risk)
2.9.1

A whole-of-government policy on the Use of Government Owned Motor Vehicles and
Parking of Private Vehicles on Official Premises was approved by the Premi; r and issued
by the Public Service Commissioner in May 2002.

2.9.2 This policy addressed a range of issues affecting use of government-owr'e'i motor vehicles
and parking of private vehicles on official premises. This policy allo,ve the Chief
Executive to take into account the following factors when conside. it g any request to allow
parking of private vehicles on official premises:
•

An employee has a demonstrated business need to use hi,-, or her vehicle for official
purposes and/or improved operational effectiveness for thm, agency can be demonstrated;

•

An employee has a disability that makes public tr.-cspori impractical

•

An officer has been granted approval to use h,s ;yet private vehicle for official duties

•

Where public transport is not reasonably avat1abie to an employee required to work
beyond his or her normal hours of duty

•

Where an employee is required regulari; is work extended hours of duty to perform his
or her official role effectively

• Where an employee would otherwise be subject to the risk of violence while travelling
to and from work.
2.9.3 In September 2002 a memorandt;nn on a "New Car Parking Policy For Capital Hill" was
issued by a joint QT and MR :orking group to the respective members of the senior
executive group (SEG) of 0T an d the senior management group (SMG) of MR. Attached
to the memorandum was a policy that proposed "each SEG or SMG member based at
Capital Hill be allocavAd (tip to) two additional bays for use by his/her personal staff who
are required to worv outside normal hours regularly (as determined by the SEG/SMG
member). Usually this would be the principal advisor and executive coordinator (or
equivalent)."
2.9.4 The policy hoc1:fled a section on parking entitlements for private vehicles and also
canvasses a uzar-pays option for consideration by both DGs. However , Internal Audit was
unable tc ;mate evidence of approval of the above joint portfolio policy by the respective
Directors- General.
2.9.5 Thp former QT and MR departments issued a joint "Portfolio Policy and Guidelines for the
'As:; of Government Owned Motor Vehicles and Parking of Private Vehicles on Official
Premises." This policy and guideline was dated October 2002 and a similar version was
dated October 2003, This version of the policy for MR and QT was consistent with the
whole-of-government policy and is currently on the Motor Pool Homepage.
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2.10.8 Based on the extent of the various existing departmental memorandums, decisions, policies,
procedures, guidelines and practices adopted for parking of private and home garaging of
QG plated vehicles, there is a compelling case to review and consolidate all the above
documents with a view to developing a single policy on parking of private vehicles on
departmental premises. The absence of a single departmental policy will perpetuate sor'.P
of the inconsistencies in the allocation of parking bays to staff.

Cost of parking at 400 Boundary Street

2.11

2.1 1.1 The monthly cost of a parking bay at 400 Boundary Street is C-1 The agree!nent to
lease the building also required TMR to pay for the parking bays. As a cost recovery
option, management decided to allow staff to park in the building. A corwrercial parking
station opposite the building charged a monthly parking fee of $99.00

attracted staff

to park in the commercial parking station.
2.1 1.2 Following a trial of different monthly parking charges, the Advise; (Finance and Business
Management), Customer Service Direct succeeded in enticing staff back to park in the
building by charging a monthly parking fee of $150.00. Al,' p:,rldng bays are fully utilised
by Customer Service Direct staff and contract Enterprise Info:station and Systems staff
based in the Spring Hill Office Complex.
2.11.3 The charging of parking fees has decreased the fina iLi41 cost to the department and parking
bays which would not be normally used are full:.' atilis.d. This has also saved the
department FBT as the monthly fee charged by (z st^mer Service Direct is more than the
nearest commercial parking station.

2.12

Employees with a d sahility ( Low Risk)

2.12.1 Parking for employees with a disability- is provided for in the policy and guideline of the
Public Service Commission menrioo;d in paragraph 2.9.2. An employee with a disability
located in Oxygen building pays k157.86 a month for the parking bay while the department
pays C:71 The employe displayed a valid disabled parking permit on the vehicle.
2.12.2 Another employee with a ois^.;tlity was allocated a parking bay at no cost when the
employee's unit moved into 400 Boundary Street in early 2001 . Before the employee's
unit relocated , the empli'ee worked at Transport House, where the employee was allocated
a disabled park at nc cost. When the employee ' s unit relocated , this was the only building
available for the er„ployee to continue in the position, so management at the time issued the
employee a lc:te,' confirming allocation of a car park at no cost . As the employee was
forced to rzlocate to this building , the decision was made to continue with the free parking
arrangemet ,t that the employee had at Transport House.
2.12.3 Two other employees with disabilities were also allocated parking bays at 400 Boundary
St;;^et. They commenced with Customer Service Direct of their own accord, so
management decided at that time that they would pay the standard monthly parking fee of
1:150.00. The above employees also displayed disabled parking permits on their vehicles.
2.12 4 Under the "Better practices for managing specific fringe benefit types" the Australian
Taxation Office exempts fringe benefits tax where employers provide parking for staff who
hold a valid disabled parking permit. The continued practice of charging employees with a
disability to park their private vehicles should be reviewed with a view to providing free
parking. The annual cost to the department is the fore gone revenue of $5,494.32.
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Appertii A - Implementation Plan
Car Parking Review - Implementation Plan
Audit finding

Recordkeeping by divisional

; Rdsk ;;.ting

Medium

Rec No.

1

Recommendation

Response

Responsible

Implementation

Officer

Date

The Chief Finance Officer should reinforce the

and branch staff were not

department's motor vehicle FBT procedures,

accurately maintained in some

i:i tructions and guidelines to divisional and

business areas resulting in a

'busines^i zrea staff responsible for collating

net overpayment of

m=i 've'.iir le FBT information for SSA.

approximately $79,000 in
FBT.
A number of options for

Medium

reducing TMR's cost for

Deputy Director-Gena:?,i (Co-. ?.orate) should,
in consultation with the L ire.;tc.r-(,'jeneral.

providing free parking to its

establish what position TMR t,,iU ad.'pt

staff should be analysed

concerning use of departmental car park ::g

further.

bays by staff.

Savings can be achieved if

Low

Deputy Director-General (Corporate) should

TMR withdraws entitlement

consider options to deal with potential spare

for "junior" staff to park their

car parking capacity:

private vehicles and use taxis
when requested to work
beyond 6.00pm or for staff to
contribute towards the cost of
parking.

a) withdrawing the entitlement to park their
private vehicles and allow staff (A03 to
A07 and P03 to P05) to use taxis when
requested to work beyond 6.00pn, and
utilise spare car park capacity identified
from this for other purposes - for example:
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Car Parking Review - Implementation Plan
Audit finding

Risk rating

Visitor bays in the Capital Hill

Rec No.

4

building are under utilised.

Recommendation

Response

Responsible
Officer

Implementation
Date

Deputy Director-General (Corporate) should:
a) arrange for further detailed analysis of the
use of visitor bays in Capital Hill (suggest
over a three month period) to establish the
extent of under utilisation and determine
options for better use of visitor bays. These
opt.urs ^ai include realignment of
vehici

frje2 Mineral House (where there
appears to be li.ir itcd parking capacity) to
Capital Hill , anch, ti^ic ic!r facilities, etc,

b) consider where there i:. in,:u; iin ant parking
space for ad hoc visitors tc CBD iecations,
whether visitors should utilise com a::- r-,la',
parking and seek reimbursement of
parking fees (where this is appropriate).
Parking at the various
buildings is generally managed

Low

5

Deputy Director-General (Corporate) should:
a) Establish a ``gate" process for divisions

by an officer in the particular

proposing to enter into arrangements for

division or building resulting

car parking facilities outside of TMR

in inconsistencies in the

occupied buildings - the Director

allocation and use of bays.
Options need to be explored to
utilise bays more effectively

(Facilities and Accommodation Solutions)
is best positioned to advise the Deputy
Director-General (Corporate) whether
other options are available in existing

and central control over car
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Car Parking Review - Implementation Plan
Audit find ircc:

Risk rating

Rec No.

Recommendation

Response

Responsible
Officer

Staff who had resigned, retired Lcv

6

Director (Facilities and Accommodation

or who currently work in other

Solutions) should review all current entry

buildings had not returned

passes to the Transport House car park and

their passes when they left

revoke those no longer required.

Transport House.
There is no documentation and Low

7

Depnty Director-General (Corporate) should

annual review process to

introduce an arty ual review process to ensure

assess whether there is a

that continued appi,,vaJ. to park private

continued need for an

vehicles on depart-menial premises can be

employee to park their private

justified.

vehicle on departmental
premises.
There are various departmental Low

Taking into account the issues raised in tit;F

memorandums, decisions,

report, the Deputy Director-General
(Corporate) should arrange for a single

policies, procedures,
guidelines and practices

comprehensive and contemporary policy on

adopted for parking of private

parking of private vehicles on departmental

and QG plated vehicles. These

premises to be developed. This policy should

need to be consolidated into a
single comprehensive policy

be consistent the whole-of-government
guidelines and policy and should include

on parking of vehicles on

specific reference to parking provided for

departmental premises.

employees with a disability and addressing the

Inconsistent approaches are

current practice of charging these employees
for parking their private vehicles.

adopted in terns of whether
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Cendix B - Total annual lease and FBT costs
No

Leased bi;;;,a4;q:__-_

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

17
18
19

Number of
parkin g bays
advised by
Accommodation
---^
-- ' :,'ut;. ons
` =

Capital Hill
Mineral House
Transport House
Terrica Place
T Central (420 George St)
Oxygen
196 Wharf Street
Zurich House - level 2
- ground & level 5
Hitachi - 239 George Street
260 Queen Street
295 Ann Street
Growcom House
400 Bounda ry Street
Willaim Street
Queens Wharf Road
147 Wharf Street

392
TMR owned building s
SHOC - 477 Boundary Street
65
Dickens Street
6
183 Wharf Street
42
Total
505
MH Lawson (PPQ) excluded from review

Car park
stocktake

Cost
per
bay per
month

Difference

0
-4
-1
-4
-2
2
-1
7
} _ _C
0
C_
0
0
-12
0
0
0
5
375
-17

_

A

+

0
1
0
-16

Cost pet
annum

32,563.04
17,500.00
4,919.20
28,828.35
4,612.50
2,769.91
7,892.50
1,640 .00
1,973.15
7,277.52
14,578.20
21,728.20
2,899.60

C

^4

65
7
42
489

Total cost
per month

C:
r;°

390,756.48
210,000.00
59,030.40
345,940.20
55,350.00
33,238.92
94,710-00
19,680.00
23,677.80
87,330.24
174,938.40
260,738.40
34,795.20
92 ,779.20*
26,400.00
8,316.00
19,800.00

•i 3,431. 60

..,;200.00
693.oO
1,650.00

167,156.77

1 ,937,481.24
I

Total lease
and
FBT

FBT paid

$164 , 151.58
$51,083.69
$46,971.02
$26,646.45
$16,591.12
$10,314.81
$22,921.80

$14 ,189.80
$69,857.28
$45,843.84
$31,546.63
$0.00#
$17,682.66
$2,837.96
$5,730.45

$554 , 908.06
$261 , 083.69
$106,001.42
$372,586.65
$71 , 941.12
$43,553.73
$117,631.80
$29 , 994.81
$23,677.80
$101,520.04
$244 , 795.68
$306,582.24
$66 , 341.83
$92 , 779.20
$44 ,082.66
$11,153.96
$25,530.45

$69 ,911.49
-313,753.08
.i44,697.51
$665 ,045.5^8

$69,911.49
$13,753.08
$44,697.51
$2,602,527.22

$10,314.81

IL

k reduced by $68,400.00 to reflect payment of $150.00 per month each by 38 staff who park their private vehicles in the building
car parking FBT of $1, 146.09 for 1 private vehicle not paid - shown as an underpayment in Appendix D
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f_r.•.!; I

Oxygen

Hill

Mineral

400

William

Queens

House

Boundary

Street

Wharf

Street

Parking bays

0

0

36

Transport

House

Terrica

Place

Road

0

0

0

0

420

196

George

Wharf

Street

Street

0

Zurich

0

Hitachi

House

295

147

Queen

Ann

Wharf

Street

0

0

0

Growcom

260

Street

0

House

Dickens

Street

Street

0

183

SHOC

Total

0

36

Wharf
Street

0

0

0

paid by staff

293

and

contractors
18

10

0

1

0

7

0

5

0

7

0

8

8

104

1

5

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

8

1

3

0

1

1

1

0

5

2

0

3

5

8

33

81

0

0

0

i

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

3

42

8

3

39

:1

21

9

12

21

26

5

10

7

42

65

48911

42

8

3

40

45

22

9

'a

21

26

0

22

6

42

65

5054

2

32

2

2

2

Spare bays

1

0

0

0

0

0

Pool vehicles

0

1

9

0

6

Reserve bays

0

0

0

0

Number of

86

13

31

86

11

35

Number of

visitor bays
i

bays
accounted
for in
slocktake
Number of

10

bays paid by

TMR

I

(excluding
owned
buildings)

* Agrees with total in Appendix G
11 Agrees with totals in Appendix B

Department of Transport and Main Roads
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Number of
parking bays
where FBT
was
assessed
as t ayable
tiY ;Sr

Terrica Place

T Central - 420 George Street

Oxygen

196 Wharf Street

Zurich House

Hitachi - 239 George Street

260 Queen Street

Department of Transport and Main Roads

Number

Difference

of bays

FBT per

Bay

Method

where

Total FBT

paid in

FBT
Overpaid

FBT
Underpaid

Findings
Net difference

2009110

FBT
should be
paid

25

23

-2

various

8

8

0

$2.0i:°,.89

9

9

0

$1,146.09

20

20

0

9

9

5

5

32

Calculation

21

statutory
formula

statutory
;o; mela

$26,646.45

$1,384.81

23 bays were occupied by staff, 18 were
visitor/contractor/spare bays where no FBT
was payable = 41 bays accounted for in
the stocktake. However, FBT was paid on
25 bays - 2 bays too many (bay 140 and
235 ) equals $1,384.81

$16,591.12

FBT was correctly paid.

statutory
formula

31^,?14.81

FBT was correctly paid

$1,146.09

statutory
formula

$22,921.80 I

FBT was correctly paid

0

$1,146.09

statutory
formula

$10,314.81

FBT was correctly paid

0

$2,837.96

statutory
formula

$14,189.80

FBT was correctly paid

-11

$2,183.04

statutory
formula

$69,857.28

Version 0.

$24 , 013.44

FBT paid on 32 bays but Major Projects
Office claim tt,gt they only use 21 bays.
SSA advise,t o`iheirdifficulty in obtaining
informat,o o frr,
rr, M'O therefore applied
previous yep: s inrsmorcn to calculate
2009/10 FBT re'urn - FP'f overpaid by 11
bays $24,013.44
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Number of
parking bays

where FBT
was
I assessed
as payable

Number
of bays

Difference

FBT per
Bay

Calculation
Method

where

Total FBT
paid in

FBT
Overpaid

FBT
Underpaid

Findings
Net difference

2009110

FBT
should be
paid

b•. e^c^

5 privately parked vehicles
147 Wharf Street

5

5

0

$1,146.09

statutory
formula

$5,730.45

Owned Building s

SHOO

Dickens Street

183 Wharf Street

Department of Transport and Main Roads

61

12

39

57

7

34

-4

-5

-5

$1,146.09

$1,146.09

$1,146.09

statutory
formula

statutory
formula

statutory
formula

T,69'91;.49

$13,753.08

$44,697.51

Version 0.

$4,584.36

FBT should have been paid for 57 bays but
paid for 61. The stocktake accounted for
65 bays. Included were 3 visitor bays and I
bay was allocated to an employee with a
disability. The 4 bays were correctly
assessed as FBT free. However, another
4 visitor bays that does not attract FBT,
had FBT paid.

$5,730.45

FBT paid on 12 bays, however; only
accounted for 11 garages of which 7
garages were used. The other 5 were
used as storage areas and therefore FBT
of $5.730.45 is overpaid.

$5,730.45

42 bays are used and as there are 8 visitor
bays, FBT should have been paid for 34
vehicles. However, SSA paid for 39
vehicles which included 3 for unknown
bays plus 2 visitor bays where FBT was
raid - that is, 5 bays where FBT was
overpaid $5,730.45
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Appe.il!ix E -- Options analysis

1

Option

For

Charge A03 to A07, P"13 to P05 level staff for

•

parking their private vehicles un departmental
buildings

•

Against

offsets lease costs for the parking bays

•

have to establish a receipting and accounting
process/procedure for payments from staff

reduces departmental FBT liability
•

how much does TMR charge for parking as

different buildings will have different charges
•

under DPW policy/guidelines and under lease
agreement with the building owner, is TMR

allowed to "sub-lease" to staff
•

higher level staff may express wish to pay to
park their private vehicles

•

how does TMR prioritise/allocate parking
bays and determine who can park their private
vehicle - first come first serve basis or
seniority or some other criteria?

•

would TMR have to charge staff for home
garaging QT plated vehicles
I-) ver level staff may be seen as being

di,scriniinated against if higher level staff do
not hrv;..o pay for parking their private
vehicles

Department of Transport and Main Roads
®

Version 0.

•

issues about equity

•

who will control parking ru eacl' building

•

security of vehicles parked in depailircntal
buildings
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AppenJ A F - FBT scenarios
Note: Each scenario is on the condition that there is a commercial parking station within 1 kilometre radius of the premises on which the car is parked that
charges more than the S7.46 Australian Taxation Office determined threshold for all day parking

No

Scenario

Is FBT payable by TMR?

Conditions

Method of FBT calculation

1

Car park provide tj employee to

Yes

None

Statutory formula method; or

park their private vehic1 al] e, 2v

12 week car parking register

on official departmental pion ices.
J

2

I
An employee with a disability is
given approval to park a private
vehicle. The employee has a valid

No

disabled person car parking

Has to be a dedicated disabled
space and the employee must
display a valid disabled parking

N/A

permit

permit displayed. The employee is
provided a free car park all day on
official departmental premises.
Same scenario as above but the
employee does not have a valid

Yes

If ;+»ployee with a disability does
n') ;.a ^ e ?r displays the

disabled person car park permit.

Statutory formula method; or 12
week car parking register

approyilta valid per init

3

An employee with a disability has

No

N/A

No

N/A

N/A

a valid disabled person car
parking permit displayed and pays
a portion of the monthly car park
rent to the department.

4

Employee who is provided a car
park but pays the department the

12 week car parking register.

same rate as a commercial car
park.

May occur th c cent: nbutions are

more than reqmred per BT and
may cause a C/find am cawit

(receipted with tax code S I taxable supply = GST liability)

Department of Transport and Main Roads

,,tat tory formula method; or

Version 0.
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No

Scenario

Is FBT payable by TMR?

Conditions

Method of FBT calculation

9

A vas or's bay

No

Departmental staff are not
permitted to park their private

N/A

vehicle in the visitor's bay.
10

11

Contract/contractor staff wi,.o park

Yes

Very hard (if not impossible) to

their private vehicle and work or

determine if a liability is incurred

the department under a

as these persons payments do not

master/servant type of
engagement

go through payroll

Contract/contractor/consultant

No

Statutory fonnula method; or
12 week car parking register

N/A

who parks their private vehicle
and does not work for the

department under a master/servant
type of engagement
12

Panel vans. utilities

No

Tke p-u,.el vans and utilities are
designee, to ; ..rry a load of one tonne
or more

13

Motorcycles

Department of Transport and Main Roads

No

Version 0.
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A02

A03

A04

AO5

A06

A07

A08

SO2

SOl

SES1S

P03

P04

PO5

P06

Other

Total

122

1

295 Ann Street

3

147 Wharf Street

6

6

2

18

1

2

2

5

Growcom House

0

Dickens Street

2

183 Wharf Street

Total

E Department of Transport and Main Roads

1

1

SHOC

3

1

9

14

1

12

14

11

:49

34

Version 0.

16

2

4

4

2

2

1

3

1

2

2

6

43

58

5

8

16

8

24

6

2

26

10

24

293
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Main Roads, Fisheries and Marine Infrastructure
The Honourable Craig Wallace
Thursday, March 10, 2011
Traffic signals to improve key intersection in Emerald
The planned installation of a fourth set of traffic lights in Emerald at the intersection of Clermont
and Ruby Street intersection will reduce delays and make driving around town safer.
Main Roads Minister Craig Wallace said the $2.8 million project to install an additional set of
traffic signals would further enhance the safety of motorists travelling around Emerald.
"Clermont Street and Ruby Street are both major roads connecting east-west and north-south
traffic through the heart of Emerald and as a result, high volumes of traffic pass through this
intersection daily," Mr Wallace said.
"With the three other sets of signals now operational, this new set will further improve safety and
the traffic flow around Emerald.
"At the moment, drivers experience longer than usual delays due to the volume of traffic using
this intersection and this set of signals will make a big difference.
"This set of signals will be synchronised with the three other sets in Emerald so all traffic
movements will be as efficient as possible.

http://statements . cabinet.gld . gov. au/mms/StatementDisplaySingle . aspx?id=73 894
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Member for Gregory Vaughan Johnson said in addition to improving the traffic flow at this
intersection, pedestrian safety would also be enhanced.
"Pedestrians will now have two signalled crossing facilities which will be located at Clermont
Street and Ruby Street," he said.
"With more than 17,000 vehicles per day using this road, pedestrian safety is paramount and
these facilities will enable pedestrians to move safely around this intersection."
"Since the incorporation on traffic lights in Emerald we've seen a safer progress of traffic in a
town that is witnessing significant growth as a result of the agricultural and mining industries."
"These new traffic lights are very much welcomed."
Mr Johnson said construction was due to commence in the middle of the year.
"Extensive consultation will take place prior to construction to ensure impacts on businesses are
minimised," he said.
For further information about these projects and others happening in the Fitzroy Region visit
www.tmr.gld.gov.au
Enquiries:
Minister Wallace's office: 3896 3691;

Vaughan Johnson MP: 0428 115 547
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11 Jade Drive, Molendinar Old 4214
Ph: (07) 5564 9611 Fax: (07) 5564 9622
www,claytonsIgns . com.au
E-mail: admin@ctaytonslgns,com,au

TAX I NVOI CE

%glrrlrstPr'

{o/

ABN 56 930 844 231

Eorlbay Pty Ltd t/as

IVIACP -2-'- 1,W

P. 2

DATE
16/06/2011

INVOICE NO.

15636

SITE ADDRESS

INVOICE TO

812OADWATER ELECTORATE
PO BOX 983

RUNAWAY BAY QLD 4216
broadwater@parlaiment, qld.gov.au
CUSTOMER ORDER NO.

OUR REFERENCE NO,

TERMS

PLEASE PAY ON OP BEFORE

PETA-KAYE CROFT

11212

COD

16/06/2011
SALES

JOB DESCRIPTION

RE: BANNER
SUPPLY ONLY; 1 X 2M X 1, 2M BANNER

180.00

Subtotal

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO:
CLAYTON SIGNS OR DIRECT DEPOSIT

To:
858' 08 4 - 51 0
ACCOUNT NO.: 18388 2412
ACCOUNT NAME: EARLBAYPTYLTD
TIA CLAYTON SIGNS

*PLEASE NOTE*
CHANGE OF
ACCOUNT NO: FOR
DIRECT DEPOSITS

GST
TOTAL PAYABLE Inc. G$T

Thank you for your business , Clayton Signs is a family owned & operated company established in 1882, Our qualified
team of designers end manufactures insfell quelity signage to Trade ?,Retail industries alike,

Cfeyton Signs specialisos In., Corporate & Pleat Identification, Architectural Lotloring & Logos, Illuminated & Neon
Signage, Banners, Display, Directional & Safely Signs, General Sign writing & all your signage requirements.

$ 180.00

$18.00
$198.00

'4 /i/t t

Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee
Estimates 2011

Hon. Simon Finn MP
Minister for Government Services,
Building Industry and Information and
Communication Technology

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio

Question 1
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which refers to
163 contractor education shows and 25 consumer education seminars
attended by 9822 contractors and 472 consumers.
Would the Minister please advise what measures are planned to
continue the education of consumers and contractors in 2011-12?
ANSWER
The Building Services Authority is a leading provider of information and
advice to both building industry contractors and consumers.
Contractor and consumer education throughout Queensland will
continue to be a key focus for the BSA in 2011-12.
Over the six months to Christmas 2011, 87 contractor seminars are
planned along with 42 Smart Building and Renovating Shows for
consumers throughout the State.
The first six months of 2012 will be just as busy with record attendances
expected.
Topics to be covered at seminars over the next six months will include
Building on Small and Challenging Blocks. This topic recognises that
land scarcity in many parts of Queensland means small lots are
becoming the norm.
Other topics will include Construction of Metal Fabricated Buildings and
Sheds and Contractual Requirements. These topics are a part of the
BSA's ongoing Building Better Business Program for contractors.

The BSA believes that education programs aimed at ensuring correct
building practices will reduce consumer complaints and result in a
stronger building industry.
The BSA partners with industry groups , including Construction Skills
Queensland , Timber Queensland , QLeave and BUSSQ to present these
seminars.
Over the next year , BSA staff will also continue to provide presentations
to organisations such as landscapers , body corporate groups, building
studies graduates and community care groups , all aimed at increasing
understanding of the building process.
Consumers will continue to receive smart building and renovating tips,
advice on choosing a contractor, finances , contracts and dispute
prevention.
In May and June 2011, there were record contractor attendances at
Building Better Supershows held at Ipswich (40), Toowoomba (95),
Southport ( 157), Brisbane Central ( 161), Caloundra ( 140), Brisbane
south (229), Townsville (77), Cairns (76), Cardwell (22), Mackay (65)
and Mermaid Beach on the Gold Coast (99).

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "TRANSPORT, LOCAL GOVERNMENT
AND INFRASTRUCTURE COMMITTEE"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 2
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which
refers to the BSA issuing 71,180 home warranty insurance policies
covering $7.9 billion of residential construction work and approving
$41.3 million in home warranty claims.
How does the cost of insurance claim payments compare with
payments made in previous years and is the cost of claims likely to
increase in 2011-12?

ANSWER
2008-09
Non Com pletion
Approvals
Value $'000
Defective Work
Approvals
Value $'000
Subsidence
Approvals
Value $'000
Total
Approvals
Value $'000

2009-10

2010-11

621
12.40

918
21.30

510
12.90

1,073
8.00

1,423
13.80

1,511
14.60

652
8.00

656
7.00

800
10.30

2,346
28.40

2,997
42.10

2,821
37.80

The actual amount of claims approved for 2010-11 was $37.8 M
which was $3.5 M less than the estimated actual earlier in the year
due to lower than expected cost of claims relating to a noncompletions following contractor failures.
Claims approvals estimates for 2011-12 is $41.3 M.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 3
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which
refers to the BSA registering 680 claims in 2010-11 under the
Building and Construction Industry Payments Act 2004, with 650
claims valued at $120 million being decided.
Is this legislation proving to be effective in resolving payment
disputes promptly without the need for Court proceedings?
ANSWER
The Building and Construction Industry Payments Act 2004
(BCIPA) has proven to be a very effective alternative to the courts
for the resolution of progress payments disputes.
The specialised dispute resolution process established under
BCIPA, namely Adjudication, has revolutionised the way in which
payment disputes in the building and construction industry are
resolved.
In many instances, Court proceedings regarding payment disputes
may take months, if not years to be finalised. In contrast, typically,
payment disputes through Adjudication can be resolved in
approximately 40 business days.
If necessary, a claimant, successful in obtaining an adjudication
decision in their favour may convert that decision to a judgement of
a Court of competent jurisdiction, if the respondent fails to pay the
adjudicated amount promptly.
This process does not require the claimant to re-argue the matter
before the Court. The process simply requires the relevant Court
Registrar to register the adjudication decision as a Judgement
Debt.
The full effect of the BCIPA is unable to be measured in terms of
the number of disputes that are resolved through adjudication.

Industry stakeholders advise that for every matter that proceeds to
adjudication, many more matters are resolved by appropriate
negotiations between the parties.
Often these negotiations occur because of widespread industry
awareness that subject to certain jurisdictional issues, claimants
have statutory right to proceed to adjudication.
Consequently, the statutory effect of BCIPA is that respondents
without legitimate grounds to deny or delay payment to claimants
are strongly encouraged to settle disputes with the claimants
promptly.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 4
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which
refers to the BSA undertaking 6700 compliance activities including
financial investigations, unlicensed contracting and advertising
breaches.
Are the levels of compliance within the building industry
improving?
ANSWER
Levels of compliance in the building industry fluctuate depending
on a number of factors, principally economic conditions.
Unlicensed contracting
The downturn in the building industry has seen limited
opportunities for unlicensed contractors and the downturn,
combined with BSA's continued focus on unlicensed contracting
and crackdown on advertisements by unlicensed contractors, has
seen a decrease in the rate of unlicensed contracting over the
years.
Site Interviews
2006-2007
2007-2008
2008-2009

4283
6040
7470
9594
3965

Suspected
ULC*

2009-2010
2010-2011 (to
31 May)
Note: *ULC - unlicensed contracting

Suspected
ULC Rate %
85
148
120
123
42

2
2.5
1.6
1.3
1.1

Regulation of advertising by unlicensed persons was introduced on
21 December 2007. This is BSA's most effective tool in combating
unfair competition by unlicensed contractors. It does this by
requiring the unlicensed contractor to state in any advertisement
the maximum value of work they can perform without a licence.
Individuals who fail to comply with this requirement risk substantial
fines.
This strict measure has been welcomed by industry. Licensees
also have to meet advertising requirements with appropriate
signage on building sites and the use of their BSA licence numbers
in advertisements for work.
Financial Requirements for Licensing
There has been an increase in non-compliance with the financial
requirements for licensing. However, this is due to the economic
conditions following the Global Financial Crisis rather than a lack
of vigilance on the part of the BSA.
While poorly managed and undercapitalised businesses may
survive for long periods in a favourable economic climate, as the
credit market tightens, such businesses tend to encounter financial
difficulties.
Under the Queensland Building Services Authority Act 2011,
individuals responsible for an insolvency event may be excluded
from licensing for a period of five years from the event.
Individuals responsible for a second or further insolvency event
may be excluded from licensing for life.
Due to the current economic climate the number of excluding
individuals has been increasing steadily. During 2010-11, 265
individuals and 89 companies had their licences cancelled due to
an insolvency event and 101 individuals were permanently
excluded. This represents a significant increase on excluded
licensees in previous years and does not include those licensees
whose licence was cancelled prior to their becoming insolvent.

Every licensee has a maximum turnover allowable annual turnover
(AATO) which is based on their level of net tangible assets.
Licensees who breach their AATO are operating beyond their
financial capacity and pose a financial risk to the industry.
Licensees who breach their Allowable Annual Turnover by more
than 10% for the first time are generally sent a warning letter and
are pursued to ensure their Net Tangible Assets position to meet
their required turnover.
In 2010-11, the BSA identified 558 breaches of AATO compared to
677 in 2009-10.
Contractual Compliance
The BSA believes that the standard of compliance with the
requirements of the Domestic Building Contracts Act 2000 and
Part 4 of the Queensland Building Services Authority Act 1991,
which relates to commercial contracts, has improved as both
contractors and consumers have become more aware of their
rights and responsibilities due to the BSA's extensive educational
program.
The BSA has investigated approximately 376 suspected
contractual breaches in the last financial year, which is an increase
on the 287 possible contractual breaches investigated last year. To
a certain extent, the increase in contractual investigations is a flowon effect from the increase in disputes received in 2009-10.
Generally, the BSA is of the view that the statistics on breaches
identified do not necessarily reflect the level of non-compliance but
rather the efforts of the BSA to enforce the legislative requirements
which protect both the industry and consumers.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee " Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 5
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement and note
there was an estimated 5 800 disputes finalised in 2010-11.
What were the principal causes of disputes between home owners
and contractors?
ANSWER
BSA finalised 5,601 disputes in 2010/2011.
There are a number of reasons why consumers lodge disputes
with BSA, including allegedly defective work carried out by a
contractor, legal disputes between the parties or insurance claims
due to terminated contracts or insolvent contractors.
Of the 5,601 disputes finalised in 2010/2011:
1685 disputes were closed without the need for a technical
inspection because either
the BSA was able to mediate a resolution
the dispute was withdrawn or
BSA was unable to legally assist.
•

2001 disputes were resolved after BSA inspected the site
either by
mediation or
BSA requesting the contractor to rectify defective work
or complete incomplete work.
377 disputes were resolved after a formal Direction to Rectify
was issued to the contractor to rectify defective work.
1,538 disputes became insurance claims under BSA's
Statutory Home Warranty Scheme because either
- the contractor failed to comply with a Direction to Rectify

-

the contractor was insolvent
the home owner had validly terminated their building
contract with the contractor or
the consumer suffered dwelling subsidence which was not
the fault of the contractor.

With regarding to disputes relating to defective work, BSA
compiles a list of its Top 10 common defects.
For 2010/2011 these were:
Defect
Roof Drainage (rainwater
plumbing)
Floors - ceramic tiling
Wall/ceiling internal plasterboard
cladding
Shower recess waterproofing
Steel sheeting (roof cover)
Window/door installation
(aluminium)
Window/door installation (timber)
Decks
Stormwater Drainage (rainwater
plumbing)
Painting (external)

Number
310
247
238
179
168
159
153
136
124
114

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 6
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which refers to
the BSA undertaking 14 consumer seminars and 9 contractor seminars
in flood affected areas, providing advice to contractors and affected
homeowners on building and flood related issues.
Will the Minister elaborate further in relation to the BSA's cyclone and
flood recovery activities?
ANSWER
The Building Services Authority has played an important role in
Queensland's response to this year's devastating floods and Cyclone
Yasi. That role is based on the authority's experiences in helping
communities recover after previous natural disasters such as Tropical
Cyclone Larry, the Mackay and South West Queensland floods and the
Gap storms in Brisbane.
The current response to the Queensland floods and Cyclone Yasi has
included holding rebuilding-information seminars and community
outreach sessions in cyclone and flood-affected regions and manning
information booths at shopping centres.
The BSA ran the seminars in conjunction with building industry groups,
providing critical information, including:
•
when repair work should commence
•
drying requirements in relation to specific building elements
•
how to choose a contractor and the importance of ensuring that a
contractor is appropriately licensed and
the importance of written contracts and paying Statutory Home
•
Warranty premiums.

Only a few days after Cyclone Yasi, the BSA was able to establish a
temporary office in Tully. Staff there have helped the recovery effort in
the region by providing advice and assistance to local consumers and
contractors.
The BSA also developed a free Natural Disaster Repairs Contract
especially for flood and cyclone related repairs. The contract
documentation incorporates all forms and schedules necessary to
implement the agreement between the home owner and contractor,
including documentation necessary to clearly record progress claims,
variations and extensions of time.
The BSA has established a Contractor and Supplier list on its Disaster
Recovery and Rebuilding website. With this list, home owners can locate
licensed contractors and suppliers in their area who are available to
undertake flood and cyclone-related repair and rebuilding work.
Some 6000 licensed contractors and suppliers are on the list and since
February 1, the website has had nearly 7000 visits.
The BSA Customer Call Centre has assisted more than 2000 customers
with flood and cyclone specific inquiries.
The BSA has assisted consumers, who are eligible for the Premier's
Disaster Relief Appeal funding but having difficulty obtaining a quote, to
be provided with a quote by one of its pre-qualified panel builders. By
the end of June, more than 800 homeowners had availed themselves of
this service.
Finally, the BSA has been asked by the State Government to administer
a special grants program for Grantham residents. This program offers up
to $35,000 to help these residents move their homes to higher ground.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 7
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which
refers to the introduction of a Natural Disaster Repair contract to
facilitate repairs in disaster situations.
What are the benefits for home owners and contractors in using
this contract in these situations?
ANSWER
The Natural Disaster Repairs Contract and the accompanying
Contract Information Statement for home owners were developed
specifically to cover repairs to a home, duplex or home unit arising
from damage caused by the floods and Cyclone Yasi earlier this
year.
This contract is the only major Queensland domestic building
contract specifically developed and tailored for this purpose.
Some examples of provisions catering for this specific situation
include:
• For owners:
-

a default provision entitling them to liquidated damages of
$50 per day unless otherwise agreed with the contractor
a Contract information Statement which contains practical
advice to home owners about flood /cyclone repairs as well
as general information about their rights and obligations
under the Natural Disaster Repairs Contract and the
Domestic Building Contracts Act 2000.

• For contractors:
-

provisions to reflect the special financing arrangements
applicable to disaster repairs
latent condition provisions in recognition of the special
circumstances applying at many flood/cyclone affected
sites.

The format of the contract documentation has been streamlined
and simplified while still fully complying with the relevant
Queensland legislation, the Domestic Building Contracts Act 2000,
and retaining all important protections for both homeowners and
contractors.
The Natural Disaster Repairs Contract is a fully integrated package
which incorporates all forms and schedules necessary to
implement the agreement between the home owner and
contractor, including documentation necessary to clearly record
progress claims, variations, extensions of time, etc.
The Natural Disaster Repairs Contract package, which has been
adopted by a number of major insurance companies, has been
widely distributed in flood and cyclone affected areas and is
available free of charge in hard copy from any BSA office and via
free download from the BSA website.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 8
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement which refers to
the opening of the BSA's Cassowary Coast Office to assist victims of
Tropical Cyclone Yasi.
Will the Minister report on the activities undertaken by this office?
ANSWER
Since the occurrence of Tropical Cyclone Larry in 2006, the BSA has
continued to help Queensland communities to recover from natural
disasters by providing technical and general advice on a wide range of
rebuilding issues.
The BSA Cassowary Coast office at 36 Bryant Street, Tully opened for
business on 14 February 2011, just days after Tropical Cyclone Yasi
struck Far North Queensland.
It offers a range of BSA services including:
• A Contractor and Supplier register (via the BSA website). This
register allows insurance companies, cyclone affected residents and
suppliers to source BSA-licensed contractors.
• Consumer Information Kits which contain various fact sheets to
explain steps involved in the rebuilding process in easy to understand
terms.
• General advice on a wide range of cyclone-related rebuilding issues.
• Free Natural Disaster Repair Contracts.
The BSA also established a process to respond to enquiries from the
public who were seeking builder's quotes to support applications for
funding assistance from the Premier's Disaster Relief Fund.

The BSA understands that the steps involved in the rebuilding process
can be frustrating and seemingly endless. However, it warns that cutting
corners may have long-term ramifications and that is why it recommends
repairs should only ever be undertaken by a licensed contractor.
By the end of June, the Tully office had assisted more than 1400
consumers and contractors with the repair process.
In recent weeks the BSA has conducted extensive audits to detect
suspected unlicensed contractors operating in the area.
Officers conducting these audits provided advice to homeowners,
answered questions face-to-face about technical issues and explained
the process for registering for assistance for the Premiers Disaster Relief
Fund.
The BSA Tully Office worked in collaboration with the Queensland
Reconstruction Authority to collect data on the extent and nature of
damage to properties in the region.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 9
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement regarding
BSA's regarding 6,700 compliance activities undertaken by the
BSA. I believe this includes some audits of disaster affected areas
to ensure repair work is being carried out by licensed contractors.
Will the Minister report on the level of unlicensed contracting found
to be occurring in these areas?
ANSWER
Flood Audit - 28 March to 1 April 2011
2940 flood affected sites in Brisbane, Ipswich and Emerald were
audited.
Of those, 217 sites were active (7.4%) with building work being
carried out.
All persons carrying out building work on the site were interviewed
with the following results:
Suspected unlicensed contractors
Building
Interviews
Region
sites
conducted
visited

Suspected
unlicensed
contractors

Suspected
unlicensed
contractors

(%)
Brisbane
Ipswich
Emerald

165
46
6

345
81
20

11
1
3

3.2%
1.2 %
15%

Total

217

446

15

3.4%

The next Flood Audit is scheduled for 11 to 15 July 2011.
Cyclone Yasi Audit - 23 to 27 May 2011

BSA inspectors visited 1,929 cyclone affected sites. Of those 72
sites were active (3.7%) with building work being carried out. All
persons carrying out building work on the site were interviewed
with the following results:
Suspected unlicensed contractors
Region

Cyclone
affected
areas

Building
sites
visited

72

Interviews
conducted

178

Suspected
Suspected
unlicensed unlicensed
contractors contractors
(0

1

The next Cyclone Yasi Audit will take place in August or
September 2011

0.6%

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 10
I refer to page 2-240 of the Service Delivery Statement regarding
Future Developments specifically in relation to increased
educational material available online.
Will the Minister elaborate on this planned future development?
ANSWER
The BSA has dozens of publications available on-line or in hard
copy aimed at assisting and educating contractors and
homeowners build better.
Publications for homeowners include titles such as A Simple Guide
to Preventing Structural Damage to Your Home, Domestic
Rainwater Harvesting, Facts for Smart Building and Renovating
and Termite Management Systems.
Publications for contractors include things like a Guide to Windows
and Doors in Bush fire Area, Ceramic Tiling, Contractual
Obligations, Insurable Residential Construction Work, Paint and
Plasterboard Installation and What Contractors Need to Know
about the Domestic Building Contracts Act 2000.
The BSA's Disaster Recovery website also has numerous
publications aimed at helping homeowners and contractors
through the rebuilding process.
In keeping with recommendations contained within the recent
KPMG report into the BSA, the BSA has embarked on a project to
update and redesign its website with a key aim being to make it
more user-friendly.

As part of this project the BSA will investigate the feasibility of
making many of the educational programs it currently delivers at
seminars around the State, available to consumers and
contractors on-line in video format.
This will enable licensees living in the more remote regions of the
State to keep up to date with latest building practices and any
changes to building codes.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 1
With reference to p 2-242 of the SDS, can the Minister state the
number of disputes received by the office in 2010-11, the average
processing time for disputes, and include the increase in average
processing time from 2009-10 to 2010-11.
ANSWER

Disputes received
Average processing
time in days

2009 -10
6,113
104

2010 -11 Variation
5,603
(510)
120
16

%
(8.3)
15.4

The increase in average time taken to process a dispute is partly
attributable to the flow-on effect of a record number of disputes
being received in 2009-10 with many of these disputes being
processed during 2010-11.
In addition, a significant increase in rainfall during the year has led
to a larger number of subsidence claims. These claims on average
take three times longer to resolve because of the need to monitor
any movement in a building before rectification works are
completed. As a result, overall the average time for processing
disputes has increased.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 2
With reference to p 2-242 of the SDS, can the Minister list
separately by region (a) the number of license applications
approved by the Building Services Authority in 2010-11, (b) the
number of applications rejected and (c) the average processing
time by region?
ANSWER
Region

Ma borou h
Sunshine Coast
Mackay
Toowoomba
Innisfail
Townsville
Rockhampton
Brisbane
Gold Coast
Cairns
Total

(a)
Applications
Approved
285
759
233
372
63
358
263
4069
1022
351
7775

(b)
Applications
Rejected
17
50
12
27
1
35
19
388
60
24
633

(c)
Average
Processing
Time in Days
41
27
18
34
14
19
43
27
26
27
27

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 3
With reference to p 2-242 of the SDS, can the Minister state the
number of staff appointed to the Building Services Authority in
2010-11, the number of staff who left (separated by reason for
departure), and the variation in average wage from 2009-10 to
2010-11.
ANSWER
The total number of new staff members appointed to the BSA
in 2010-11 was 50.
The total number of staff who left was 37.
Reasons given for departure were as follows:
Reason
End of Contract
End of secondment
Family/Personal
III Health
Moving Interstate
Moved to private sector job
Moved to public sector job
Retired
Total De partures Individuals

Number
5
2
10
5
3
2
6
4
37

Overall comparison of average wage
30/6/2010
30/6/2011
Total No of Staff * 349
365
$26 M
$27.8 M
Total Wages
$76,164
Average Wage" $74,498

Variation
16
$1.8 M
$1,666

%
4.6
6.9
2.2

*Full time equivalent
** Total Wages/No of FTE staff per annum
Note - On 1 August 2010, there was a 4% Enterprise Bargaining
Agreement increase for general staff and on 1 July 2010, there
was a 2.5% Executive salary increase as per the State wage case.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio

Question 4
With reference to p 2-242 of the SDS, can the Minister break down
current staffing levels for the Building Services Authority set out
separately by internal department and then further broken down to
field and administration staff?
ANSWER
Department
Office of General Manager
BCIPA
Resolution & Regulatory Services
Business Services & Insurance
Regional Office Network
Policy, Legislation & Research
Customer Relations & Disaster
Management
Legal, Compliance & Debt
Management
Total

Admin
11
4
49
72
56
10

Field
1
23
17

57

Total
12
4
72
72
73
10
57

64

1

65

323

42

365

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 5
With reference to p5-24 of the SDS, can the Minister advise the
number of licenses cancelled for the 2010-2011 period separated
by reason for cancellation, and list the average period between
notification to the BSA and cancellation of the licence?
ANSWER
Number of licence cancellations by reason
Reason for licence cancellation
Cancelled Failed to Renew Licence

Number
2872

Failed to meet FRL/Audit
Contractor Request
No Nominee
Failure to comply with licence condition
Excluded or Disqualified
Not Fit & Proper to hold licence
Company deregistered
Other
Total

110
1182
60
43
342
37
10
11
4667

When a contractor requests cancellation of their licence, the
cancellation is effected immediately.
If the BSA proposes to cancel a licence due to non-compliance
with licensing requirements, the BSA is required under the
Queensland Building Services Authority Act 1991 to provide a
contractor with notice of at least 28 days before taking this action.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 6
With reference to the expenses of the BSA, p 2-243 of the SDS,
can the Minister detail any expenditure on information services,
education services, and advertising.
ANSWER
In 2010-11, Expenses included the following
Expense
Information Services
Education
Advertising

Cost $
6,441,000
388,642
45,131

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 7
With reference to the Income Statement of the BSA, p 2-243 of the
SDS, can the Minister provide a detailed breakdown of `other
expenses'
ANSWER
Other Expenses were as follows:
Expense
Reinsurers share of premium receipts
External Audit fees
Bank fees
Merchant Fees
QTC fees
Bad Debts
Claim Approved
Approved claims outstanding adjustment
Total

Cost $
35,700,000
75,000
14,500
197,233
7,285
9,472
71,975,000
2,113
107, 980,603

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio
Question 8
With reference to p5-24 of the SDS, can the Minister list separately
by region the number of unlicensed contractor investigations
undertaken by the Building Services Authority in 2010-2011,
including a breakdown of the reasons for initiating the
investigations and the outcomes?
ANSWER
Data provided is for the period 1 July 2010 to 27 June 2011.
Unlicensed contractor investigations by Region
Investigations
Infringement
Region
commenced
notices issued
183
329
Brisbane
4
24
Cairns
69
34
Gold Coast
8
1
Innisfail
23
10
Mackay
18
4
Ma borou h
19
6
Rockhampton
44
Sunshine Coast
22
27
Toowoomba
14
51
6
Townsville
612
284
Total
The majority of investigations into unlicensed contracting are
commenced as a result of complaints by consumers, licensed
contractors, industry groups and other interested parties.
Unlicensed contractors are also detected during random site visits
by field staff, or during BSA licensing, flood and cyclone audits.

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - ( non-Government)
Estimates Committee "Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio

Question 9
With reference to p5-24 of the SDS, can the Minister list separately
by region the number of investigations into breaches of financial
requirements for licensing investigated by the Building Services
Authority?
ANSWER
Financial Investigations in 2010-11.
Financial
Region
Investi gations
Brisbane
689
63
Cairns
175
Gold Coast
10
Innisfail
55
Mackay
57
Ma borou h
46
Rockhampton
170
Sunshine Coast
Toowoomba
65
Townsville
75
Total
1405

Advance Questions on Notice 2011 - {non-Government}
Estimates Committee "Transport , Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee"
Public Works Portfolio

Question 10
With reference to p5-24 of the SDS, Can the Minister advise for
each region (a) the number of Building and Construction Industry
Payments Act claims registered and (b) the number of Building
and Construction Industry Payments Act claims decided for 20102011 by the Building Services Authority?
ANSWER
Applications lodged and decided under the Building and
Construction Industry Payments Act 2004 in 2010-2011 by Region
were as follows:

Reg ion
Brisbane
Gold Coast
Toowoomba
Sunshine Coast
Ma borou h
Mackay
Rockhampton
Townsville
Innisfail
Cairns
Total

Lod g ed
329
78
39
49
22
38
57
44
1
19
676,

Decided
249
63
31
40
19
29
46
28
1
13
519

Transport, Local Government and
Infrastructure Committee
Estimates 2011

Hon. Annastacia Palaszczuk MP
Minister for Transport and Multicultural

Question on Notice
No. 1
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MR MOORHEAD asked the Minister for Transport and Multicultural Affairs
(MS PALASZCZUK) QUESTION:
The Service Delivery Statement at page 2-118 refers to the continued construction of the
Gold Coast Rapid Transit System.
Would the Minister outline the benefits of the project to the Gold Coast region and provide
an update on the timeline of construction?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Waterford for the question.
The Gold Coast Rapid Transit project is one of the largest transport infrastructure projects
undertaken in Australia and the largest of its kind in a regional city.
South East Queensland's population is expected to grow from 2.8 million to 4.4 million
people by 2031 - an increase of 57 per cent. By that time we expect Gold Coast to be home
to more than 800 000 people. The project is also critical for the local economy and to date
more than $33 million has been invested in the local community sourcing labour and
materials.
The Premier recently announced the GoldLinQ consortia as the preferred operators to
finance, design, build and operate what will become the spine for a fully integrated public
transport network. GoldLinQ is mobilising its resources and establishing a local office in
Southport from where it will oversee the system, construction and operations.
Early preparation road works are scheduled for completion late in 2011. These road works
are to prepare for construction of the light rail corridor and will begin in earnest with track
expected to be laid in the second half of 2012.The project remains on track to commence
operations in 2014 and Queensland Government funded, early works construction activities
are already well progressed. Major upgrade works and service relocations continued to be
carried out in Southport and Broadbeach and our construction of the station shell at the Gold
Coast University Hospital site is almost completed.
The project continues to achieve some great outcomes in the area of local industry
participation, with current works being undertaken by a workforce which is almost 80%
locally based. This is truly a public transport project for the Gold Coast and by the Gold
Coast which directly supports key employment and economic industries including
construction and related industries.

Question on Notice
No. 2
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MS O'NEILL asked
(MS PALASZCZUK) -

the

Minister

for

Transport

and

Multicultural

Affairs

QUESTION:
Page 2-120 of the Service Delivery Statement refers to the efforts of the Department of
Transport and Main Roads in reconnecting Queensland both during and after the floods.
What measures were undertaken in relation to customer call centres?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Kallangur for the question.
Transport Services Activities
The Department of Transport and Main Roads has call centres in Brisbane and Emerald
which are interlinked and operate as a single centre. The call centre remained open
during and after the floods to respond to customer enquiries.
The centre activated its business continuity plan during the week of 10 January 2011.
This enabled the centre to identify and assign available staff from across the division to
assist answering customer calls. The management team met at least daily to identify,
address and prioritise a range of customer and operational issues.
In addition, the call centre responded to Transport and Main Roads calls normally
directed to the Smart Service Queensland call centre (131304) in the period 11 to 27
January 2011. This was due to a surge in emergency and flood related calls that Smart
Service Queensland was required to handle during this time.
During and after the flood periods, the Call Centres operated normal hours, 8am to 5pm
Monday to Friday, with the exception of 29 December 2010 when the staff in the
Emerald Call Centre were sent home due to localised flooding and did not re-open for
business until 4 January 2011 and 11 January 2011 when staff in the Brisbane Call
Centre were sent home at 2pm due to an evacuation order.
In an environment of rapidly changing conditions, the call centre worked closely with
Communications and Marketing groups and used information from other sources such
as Royal Automobile Club of Queensland and 131940 Traffic web sites, to maintain upto-date information to call centre agents to provide to callers.

During Cyclone Yasi, the business continuity plan was again activated and a similar
management approach adopted. A number of Customer Service Centres that were
closed because of the flooding opened immediately following the flood waters receding
in the relevant areas. Staff who were personally impacted by the floods returned to work
to. allow many Queenslanders to conduct normal business with the department and
return to their normal mode of operation more quickly.

Department of Transport and Main Roads staff in Call Centres and Customer Service
Centres were also able to provide much needed information about the Transport and
Main Roads assistance package for Queenslanders in affected areas. This included the
waiving of fees for overdue registration, a three month registration period, free
replacements for damaged licenses and extensions of time for other transport
transactions.

Question on Notice
No. 3
Asked on Thursday, 23 June 2011

MR MOORHEAD asked the Minister for Transport and Multicultural Affairs
(MS PALASZCZUK) QUESTION:
Page 2-118 of the Service Delivery Statement mentions the commencement of work on
the City Place Bus Station in Cairns, as part of the Cairns Transit Mall and Public
Transport Network upgrade.
What will this project bring to the City of Cairns?
ANSWER:
I thank the Member for Waterford for the question.
This project is all about sustainable public transport with the added benefit of
transforming Cairns City Place into a vibrant city heart that embraces the Cairns tropical
lifestyle.
The City Place bus station is the first stage of the Cairns Transit Network project. The
Cairns Transit Network project , the first of its kind in regional Queensland, is a long term
plan to provide an attractive and sustainable public transport network , meeting the needs
of current and future generations.
I was in Cairns recently and saw the existing Lake Street Transit Mall. It is 25 years old.
It's tired, it doesn't meet current safety and disability standards, and it badly needs a
facelift.
With tenders for the design to be called within the next month, we will have new bus
stops in Lake Street, with a low speed bus-only link across the intersection.
Not only will the Cairns City Place project improve the quality and vibrancy of the city, it
will sustain the Cairns community with 117 direct and indirect jobs over the life of the
project.
The Cairns community has been involved in the consultation on the Cairns Transit
Network since 2008. Prior to 2008, the idea of a rapid transit network for Cairns was
canvassed in several planning exercises and documents, including the Southern Cairns
Integrated Land Use and Transport Study (2002) and the Cairns - Mulgrave Regional
Transport Study (1993).
Phase 1 occurred from October 2008 to December 2008. This phase launched the
project and sought community feedback on the study objectives.
In September 2009, a newsletter updating the community on recent project activities and
the merger of the former Queensland Transport and the former Department of Main
Roads into the amalgamated department was delivered to all mail boxes across the city.

Phase 2 occurred from November 2009 to January 2010. This phase involved significant
public consultation on draft plans for the entire network and was conducted jointly with
the Cairns Bruce Highway Upgrade.
In July 2010, the final Cairns Transit Network Concept Design Report was released. A
summary consultation report is attached ( Attachment 1).
We have full support for the project from local members - the Honourable Desley Boyle
MP, Member for Cairns; Mr Steve Wettenhall MP, Member for Barron River; and the
Honourable Curtis Pitt MP, Minister for Disability Services, Mental Health and Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander Partnerships and Member for Mulgrave.
Cairns Regional Council unanimously resolved in-principle support for the city centre
elements of the project in June 2010.
To evaluate the effectiveness of previous consultation, current community awareness
and opinion about the City Place concept design, the department has undertaken an
independent telephone survey of Cairns residents (Attachment 2).
A random sample of eight hundred residents were surveyed. The majority of those
surveyed had heard about the Cairns Transit Network Project. 74 per cent thought it was
a good idea, only 14 per cent said no. Nearly half said they had heard about the plans to
allow the buses through City Place.
People's preferences were mixed, but in general, the majority were comfortable with the
idea of opening Lake Street to buses provided bus speeds were slow and City Place
remains a pedestrian-friendly space.
It is now imperative we move forward with this project and the department is ready to do
this, working closely with Cairns Regional Council to ensure the best outcome for the city
of Cairns.

